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1SONG OF THE MOUNTAIN.

Son of all the cities,
With their culture and their code. 

What brings you to my doorway 
By the lone and starry road ?

You may come with seven park-mules.
You may walk or steam or ride,

But you'll never, never know me 
Till you come without a guide.

You may come with rod and level.
With compass and with chain. 

To parcel nac for profit 
And barter me for gain ;

You may tell my age in aeons 
But the scars on drift and slide ; 

But you'll never, never know me 
Till you learn how I abide.

You may range my slopes for silver ;
You may wash my sands for gold ; 

You may tally every jewel,
Till my gems have all been told ; 

You may cross my wildest canyon, 
You may top my last divide,

But you’ll never, never know me 
Till you watch me wonder-eyed.
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You must sleep for nights together 
With your head upon my breast, 

The companion of my silence,
The receiver of my rest 

You may come with all your wisdom, 
To subdue me in your pride,

But you’ll never, never know me 
Till you love me like a bride.
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Binder Twine THE DOWD
REDUCTION IN PBICB. MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)Ottawa The only Ladies’ 
College owned and 
controlled by theLadies* Presbyterian Church in
Canada. Has no supe
rior as a Home School 
for girls and young 
ladies.

Autumn Term Commences 
12th September

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M. A., D.D., President.
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Ludy Principal.

Until further notice Binder Twine 
will be »old at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to farmers. In auch yuan- 
iitlea aa may be desired, for cash, 
at the following prices:—

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

lb.). lSW*

‘Mixed 
lb.). 10*c.

"Pure New Zealand" (480 feet to 
the lb.), 9c.

%c per pound leaa on ton lota.
All f.o.b. Klngaton.
Address all communications, with 

remlttancee, to J. M. Platt, War
den Penitentiary, Kingston, On-

Munllla" (000 feet to the
Cosmos Patent, Patent 

Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS : Pik.nham, Ont., and 
Quyon Qua.

OFFICES: Winnipeg, Man.. 
Pakenham, Ont, Montreal 
and Quyon, Qua.

OTTAWA OFFICE «141 Well. 
Ington St

Manila" (360 feet to the

College

Papers Inserting this notice with
out authority from the- King's 
Printer will not be paid therefor.

Write for calendar.J. M. PLATT.
Warden. RHONE HO#.Klngaton, July 8, 1906.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.*

Open All Summer.
Ottawa Business 
College.

/ Irthr
nil. on Oct. 23. 11KJ6. to 
i. Q. I. (logo, » «Inlighter, 

on Off. 24. 11*6. to 
ohu Copeland, a son.

DEATHS

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

manufacture »
At Co rnwi 

Mr. nml Mrs 
At Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mr». J Cook’s
Friend

Baking Powder

Winnip.'g, - Manitnbi. Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool.

lend id

Andrew
:«i7“King

mt. Toronto, Sunday. Oet. 
II. Melanin, late of CnniUng- 

ton. Ont.
At Western Hospltn

At Ills home In Caledon, 
r .aren, nt the age of S3 
At the family residence. 

To
A Residental and Day School 

for Girls.
i Get ready now for the sp 

positions that always await
Caaada*m Standard 

Sold Everywhere Ml»» Dalton, Ixiudon, University, 
England, formerly vice-president of

lospltal. Toronto, on 1 
nlialn Ix»s1le, widow , graduates.

For further information, write
W. B. GO WLING. Principal.

174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

e-pi
gal College, Toronto, assisted 
elve resident uilst resseg from 

iadl

Oet. 28. 1tmn. Mn ha III 
of the lute Owrge I 
onto Nursery.

In Lancaster 
1005. Mrs. Do

Siiddenlr.
View.

r 82nd year, 
townshin, on Oet. 

rid Wight 3 R. A. McCORMICK h S!»^SSS
G hem 1st and Druiilst

Uni Tarait
masters

ties
man. age

Thorough English Course.—Pnplla 
1 prepared for university matrlenln- 
I tlon. for Music examinations of the 

Toronto College of Music, Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the Win
nipeg College of Music and to 
aminations In Art.

In
10. 1005. of
M',r„ "T,;' 71 Sparks St., OtteLwa.

PHONE 159.

at his home

years, a native of G 
verness, Scotlnnd.

In the Ninth Concession 
caster, on Oet.
Cameron, aged

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
hi lure. Hi70 ' rt f

TORONTO.Ranaldinns.

MARRIAGES

18.
<1 Presentation Addressee, RtuïT'înd pîïSr'îlîîtisiïg ô^giLiâ

... . . « . . I ,n residence. Good plsy-gronndsDesigned and Engrossed by ] nnd gymnasium.
Kindergarten in charge of Direc

tress. who also trains pupils for 
Kindergarten Assistants' certificates.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Girls.

Only teachers of the highest 
Academic and Professional a landing 
employed.

At Cornwall, on Ore. 24 .lise». by 
the Rev. It. llarkncsM. It.A.. Pli.D., 
Jane 8. Goudlv to Albert P. R. A. H. Howard, R.C.A.Robertson.

In the Curry Hill Church, on Oet. 
18, IMS, by the Rev. J. V. Tanner, 
It.A., Wm. A. Clark, of Montreal, 
to Margaret S. Ross, second daugh
ter of the late Win 
lllll. Out.

At Lancaster, on Oet. 10. loaf», by 
the Rev. J. V. Tanner, It.A.. George 
S. Mitchell, of Curry Hill. Ont.. To 
Margaret E.

S2 King St. Eaat., Toronto.
College will Re-open

September 12th.
mrs. oeo. Dieirson,

Lady Principal
G BO. DICKSON, M.A., Dimeter.

k, of Mot 
is, seem 

m. Ross.
id
of EatabUahcd 1873 

CONSIGN YOUR j For calendars and all Information 
| apply to the Principal, 122 Carlton

r1
Dressed Ho$s 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
& eo.

ST. ANDREW'S 
COLLEGE

«i,Curry, eld- st da 
E. Curry, of Curry gii!ih

limn.
It. A.. 

Hugest

Ktuart,

Highfield School TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Hoys.

Vpver and I»wer School.
Separate Residence for Ju 

Handsome new buildings, thorough! 
modern. Heautiful play Helds.

Term rommenres 
iiher ISIh. IM5

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A. 
ITtnclpal.

t Moiillnette, on Oet 
by the Rev. I». N. Col 
II. D.. Mary E. Mo 
daughter of Mr. Ham 
Moiillnette, to .lames Arthur 
of Wales.

At Aultsvllle, on Oct. 
the Rev. N. Waddell, 
both, daughter of Mr. 
to Edwin Lyell Itrown. M.n 

On Oet. an. limn. In Itlisir 
Presbyterian Church. Toro 
the Rev. W. C. Wallace. D.I 
Barbara. dimgfotor of Andrew Mulr- 
liend. Toronto, to Arthur Alexander, 
son of Dr. N. H. Beemer. of Mimleo.

At. St. Andrew's Church. Queliee, 
on Oet. 2U. 1905, Dy the Rev. J. A. 
Met Ottnaelile. B.A.. William Harri
son Bryce, son of Mr. James Bryce, 
Montreal, to Wlnnlfred. daughter 
of Dr. Itobt. C. Blair.

At I lie rwldenee 
parents, 101 NoptMui afreet, Ottawa, 
on Oet. 2d. 11MB. by the Rev. James 
Turnbull, Dr. Hamid W. 
of Buffalo, N.Y.. to Mary Agnes, 

•«liter of Mr. and Mrs. A.

. 24.

HAMILTON. ONT.
President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 12th

18, limn, by
Mabel KJI/.a- 

George Cross, 
M.D.

Pork Packers and Commlaalon 
Merchants,

67*80 Front St., Bast, j 
TOROXTO.

Residential and day school 
boy*. Stmng staff. Great success 
nt R. M. C. and In Matriculation.J Head Master, J. H. COLLIN SON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College, Cam- Bishop Strata School

FOR GIRLS.For Satisfactory Merle (Irammar School
President—Tke Lord Bishop of

Toronto.

Apply for 
MISS ACRR8, Lady Principal.

PHOTOSof the bride's BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for boys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary 
departments. Staff of European 
Graduates, tine buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Master.

aratlon for ths Universities 
I Elementary work.

Calendar toPatronize

7MB Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

Cowper,

Ro
On Oet. 25. 11*15, at the resh.enee 

of the bride's father. 440 Gemini 
street east. Toronto, by Rev. J. \T. 
Caniemn and Rev. J. MeP. Scott, 
Minnie, second daughter of Samuel 
Arnold, to Mr. Jarvis limilt, Tor-
"oii

E8TABH8EED 
1878.School of

Practical ScienceTo Sunday Schools
Oet. 25. It*».". In Westminster 

Choreh. Tonmto, by the Rev. Dr. 
X 1. Mary, youngest daughter of 
John Wald le of Glenhurst. Toronto.

TORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LAING, Registrar

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply of Sunday School Books from 
best English publishers.

ftw'ks seat en apprev-tl. Lowest 
prices guaranteed.

BARNES

WRITING FLUID
to Robert (Veil Hamilton, eldest son 
of Walter G. P. fnssels. K.C., of 
Toronto.

J- W. H. Watts, R.Q.n.
ARCHITECT,

AND
TIE WM. DRYSDALE 5 CO.Ill UON SEMES18 Sparing 9L. Ottawa

Publishers. Bookbinder*. 
Stationers Etc.OF

VA/. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.

42 Bank St., Ottawa.
Vied ting Garda Promptly Printed

74-7» ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.PENS

art tie rcgnlsllcs ter 
itetcerresHilciK.

The Berber 4 Ellis Co.

ehurch Braes Work
Altar 
Altar

ivigie any nan i^cierns 
V'*se«», Ewers, Candlesticks,
1 esks, frost**, Vevper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Fve. Chandelier and Cas 
Fixture t.

Chadwick Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

Ja.s. Hope (EL Sons.
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLER* 

BOOKBINDER* AND JOB 
PRINTER*.

SS. *5. «6, «7 8pm-k. 9t_, SI. 
14. SS, Bste St, Ottwrm.

LIMITBD.

72 Tort Street, 
TORONTO.

J. YOUNG.
T». I tsdle, Umd.rfsktr

35» Venge street. Tarante.
Telephone 67»1M to 190 King William 8L

Hamilton Ont.
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Many a pastor feels that he has done a 
most efficient piece of pastoral work when 
ne has succeeded in inducing a family to 
take a church paper, 
family has weekly religious visits, with in
formation as to the church and missionary 
work that is being done, with light upon 
all the departments of Christian effort and 
with exhortations to every form of diuty. 
A word in favor of the Dominion Presby
terian at this season of the year would 
be useful.

Herald and Presbyter—Prayer 
should be prayer, whether it is writ
ten or extempore. And prayer takes 
time. He who leads in prayer should 
remember those whose minds work oniy 
at ordinary speed.

United Presbyterian—The Scriptures 
are not a quarry where men may dig 
with unsanctioned hands or blast away 
tbe strata with scholarly guesses. He 
who assails the Word of God will grow 
morally with every stroke of the pick: 
hut he upon whom this stone shall fall 
shall be ground to pieces. It Is an un
fortunate quarry for the iconoclast.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
A Temperance revival is going 

Quebec like that which was led 
or sixty years ago by Father Chiniquy. 
He continued an ardent advocate of total 
abstinence to the end of bis day.

Henceforth that

Rev. Thomas Sedgwick, D.D., who 
lias been pastor of the congregation of 
Tatamngonche, N.8., for forty-five years, 
has been given a colleague, Rev. Wm. 
Forbes, who was inducted on the 19th 
ult. Dr. Sedgwick is a brother of Judge 
Sedgwick of Ottawa. A pastorate of 
forty-five years speaks volumes for both 
pastor and people.

The list of congregational contribu
tions to the Emergency Fund of tbe 
V mted Free Church of Scotland lias 
been published. It is a remarkable list, 
the total reached being no less than 
fir,0,000. St. George’s, Edinburgh, 
stands first with great sum of £8,502, 
Morningaide following with £2.087, 
Rroughton Place, £2,025; and the High 
Church, £1,553. The largest contribu
tion in Glasgow is £1,835 from Clare 
mont, which, like Broughton Placé, in 
Edinburgh, is a former United Presby
terian congregation. But tbe liberality 
of the smaller churches is not less, per
haps proportionally, it is even more than 
that of their richer neighbors. The 
Presbyterians of Scotland are evidently 
liberal givers.

The wreck and ruin caused by “the 
great destroyer” are receiving increas
ing attention at the hands of the British 
-press. While till ere may be differences 
of opinion regarding certain liquor re
form measure , there is absolute unan
imity conoerni• -g the social wreckage and 
criminal results of alcohol. Time was, 
and that not so very long ago. says the 
Scottish Reformer, when the daily press 
paid little or no attention to the ter
rible havoc wrought by tbe liquor traffic, 
and to flie deadly part played by it in 
the criminal annals of the country. 
Happily this time is now past, and today 
it is gratifying to find influential jour 
nais vying each other in placing King 
Alcohol in the dock, and condemning 
him to capital punishment. This is an 
encouraging sign of tlie times, and one 
full of possibilities for the cause.

The New York "Independent'’ says: 
"The Pope ban issued! an official communi
cation declaring that he has no intention 
of seeing the nuncios and apostolic dele
gatee for the purpose of conferring with 
them on foreign politics. The reason for 
this eomrounication is that too often the 
Tjurpoee has been attributed to the Sover
eign Pontiff of -meddling with the affairs 
of foreign irtaten. Within the last few 
days it has been asserted that ihe Pope 
would intervene m the Austro-Hungarian 
conflit*, and: also that he was about to 
establish diplomatic relations with C hina 
and Japan, and that he wouldi treat with 
some powers for the protection of Chris
tians in the East. The Pope has wished 
to make it clear by this official 
nioation that he has no int jntion to occupy 
himself with foreign politics, that he is 
a purely religious Pope, with no relation 
to diplomatic intrigues, and that it is no 
■part of hip plan to effect changes in what 
is called the protectorate of Christians.” 
On this the Lutheran Obè^erver very prop
erly remarks: "And yet this same Pope, 
who is so careful to prevent the idea of 
his having a political purpose getting 
abroad, is clamoring for a representative 
to sit in the gatherings of the Peace Con
ference at the Hague. It is hardly con
ceivable that Us contention should be al
lowed. The Vatican is not a ‘Power,’ 
neither is the Vatican looked to for 
sel by the nations. It would be 
fating that the Church of Rome should 
be represented, than that the Lutheran 
Chur*, or any other branch of Christen
dom should have such recognition.”

« In TiSndon In 100ft there were 24 mur
ders and every murderer was executed 
save two who committed suicide. 
Chicago, with one-third the population 
of London, there were 128 murders and 
one man was executed. These facts 
impel the

f ime cotton fromFor the first 
Rhodesia, South Africa, is about to be 

English market. A
In

placed upon the 
large consignment is on the way—has 
probably by this time reached its destin
ation. The cotton planters of the 
Southern States should make a note of 

Africa may soon become a

Presbyterian 
naively remark: “That is a pointer on 
question whether or not justice Is not 
also mercy.
1;: a very effective method of bringing 
nil laws into contempt. Note the dif
ference between London and Chicago.

Standard to

the fact, 
greet cotton producing country. Non-enforcement of law

The London Presbyterian makes the 
announcement that the Week of prayer 
always commences with the first com
plete week in each year. Next year, 
therefore, it will commence on Sunday. 
January 7th, and close on Sunday, Jan
uary 14th. Should not the week of 
prayer lie utilised ns an eminently suit
able time to inaugurate evangelistic cam
paigns throughott’ Canada.

A vigorous local option campaign la 
being carried on by the temperance peo
ple in Ontario, and it is probable that 
local option by-laws will be voted in in 
many munteipilities at the municipal el
ections in December. Prohibition by 
local option by-laws will be voted 
< prr in many parts of the United States. 
There is no apparent reason why tbe 
plan should not attain great success 
in Canada.

New York has a large Jewish popul
ation. not less than 7Q0.000, which Is 
about one-half the whole number of 
Jews now residing In the United States. 
It is said that many of these New York 
Jews arc making money rapidly and arc 
going Into the residence sections and 
purchasing homes. To such an extent is 
this being done that it has effected dis
astrously not a few Christian Churches, 
Ixth Protestant and Roman Catholic. 
They have been surrounded by this 
Jewish population so largely that but 
little field for operation among people 
of other faith has been left them.

Tn an article in The Ram’s Horn the 
Rrv. Dr. John Rnlcolm Shaw, one of 
the leading Presbyterian ministers of the 
United States, calls on the cbnrch to 
lead the ethical revivals which is now 
apparent everywhere. Dr. Shaw weP 
says that the pulpit ought to preach 
to the consciences ôf men as never be- 
frre, and that “when we have a revival 
*if straight preaching we shall have 
come to a revival of morality In the 
pews.” With reference to the better 
moral example which the church should 
set in its own affairs and dealings it 
is said that affairs are sometimes con
ducted within the church by business 
men "in a manner which would make 
those same men blush in they were 
their own private affairs.’

Referring to the fact that Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling’s “Recessional” has been included 

Methodist hymnbook, the 
"Mornirç Post” sayw that some authors 
would be content to call this fame; but 
we understand that this one has strong 
objections to his verses being set to music, 
so that his consent to the honor, if ob
tained. must ihavg, been accorded with 
some reluctance.

in the

An exchange gives the total number of 
converts from the Catholic to the Pro
testant churoh, in Austria, in 1906 as 
5,066, a little lew than it was for the five 
preceding years. The Catholics gained 
from the Protestant* 937. The efforts of 
the Catholics to counteract this move
ment is, we are told, greater than ever, 
the State especially being ever ready to 
help the Catholic party. The total net 
Protestant increase from thin source dur
ing the four past years is 26.264. The 
movement m continuing to grow more 
evangelical and spiritual in character, and 
lew political and racial.

D. L. Moody was once asked, “What 
would you do if you were a pastor In a 
town where there are five churches and 
room for only one? His answer was: 
’'Get ont mighty qnidk. No power on 
earth can make me believe It Is God’s 
will that a Methodist and n Baptist and 
a Congregational and n 

Episcopal church 
one town where there is not room for 
more than one or two. 
scarcely any difference in their creeds, 
end It is a waste of time to be preach
ing in such a town. I believe that sort 
<»f thing is the work of the devil." Not
ing Mr. Moody’s remark the Pacific 
Pre*yterian says: “We do not believe 
that Mr. Moody has changed his mind 
In this respect since he passed on into 
the higher life: and doubtless no one re
joices more than he does over the 
growing spirit of unity which is grad
ually bringing the denominations to that 
position where there will be a universal 
desire to put the church of Christ in the 
best workable condition in every com
munity."

<omm u-

Presbytcrinn 
should be in

Fifty-seven years ago, Rev. John and 
Mrs. Geddie settled on Aneityum. Alto
gether 12 missionaries have gone to the 
New Hebrides from Nova Scotia, includ
ing iDr. Geddie. The names of the 11 
are:—O. N. Gordon, J. W Matheeon, 
S. F. Johnston, D. Morrison, J. p. <jor 
don, W. MtOulloiiglh, J. Goodwill, J. 1). 
Murray, H. A. Robertson, J. Aniinnd, 
and J. W. McKenzie. Six of the above 
are dead, three have retired from the 
mission, and the last three have been 
on the field over 30 years. There are 
now 20 missionaries and three assist
ants on the group.

no more

mrniam
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CURSE AND EFFECT.MUST A SABBATH IN MONTREAL
The writer spent a recent SabbathA sensation was sprung on the people 

of Hamilton by the arrest of the manager quietly in Montreal, Canada, and had t.he
of a city branch of the Bank of Ramil- privilege of worshipping wit i two of the
ton. The following statement of the mat- leading Presuyterian congregations in the
er was handed ontbv Mr. James Turnbull. city. Some impresions of what he heard
manager of the head office of the Bank and saw are here given,
of Hamilton-"The Bank of Hamilton is In the morning we went to the Amcri- 
•orry to my that ay.tematio defalcation. ,v>„ Preabyterian church, of which the 
J1"" 1 T , Rev Robert Johruton, D.D., i. now the
by T. Hfllhonae Brown, who ha. hern ,te mi„i,ter. Tl,i, influential church i, con-
Z" "«“d with «“ Pr„byter, of New Yorkment has been going on for several years. of the Preebyterian Church, North 
and has been cleverly concealed. The low Ve««. •
to the bank, which will be readily nro- Jte
vided for out of surplus current Profit*. I*.,Amen<?n by b,rtb; but
Is a small matter In comnarison with the ,. , 0 * " are of Canadian
regret which is felt over the cross breach ?,rth’ *,thou?h American lineage. It 
of trust hv an officer «o well and favor .flne of, worship, ami within
ahlv known, and hitherto so highly res- ,tR foId are many of the merchant princes 
neeted.” . Montreal, so that ft is a very influen-

Tlie defalcations are stated to amount ho^y-
to nerhans *100.000. The young man Is It was Home Mission Day in this 
said to have been living oxtmvaimnMv: church, and Dr. Johnston preached a
his salary was hut a moderate one. yet ht splendid sermon bearing upon this great 
was ind'dcW In a yacht, fast horse., and theme of the dnv. He spoke of the pos-
a good deal of exneprivo entertaining We «ihilities. the privileges and the perils of
refer to the matter for the Purpose of lhp Canadian Northwest, where the Home

u Mi"8ion fieW of the Dominion mainly lie,,young men need to be warned bv narente. t* .inn,.™,* .l. . . . .
pulpits and nress. that expensive livin', on ._j l . n «I* t ar*e n*ion
, .m,n ..l.rr reeate. temptation. that *,» dSùTïl.
«'"ht to ho nvnhlofl Fxlravaganee. «wu- "Z c ,T' °f ,he '"""'TV; ™"
lotion cmhlluu. fa.t h»Wta-how ea« '"±rar nZ T" '"f HT'
tho.o thing, holn any vonng man tn niant ^ T 7 în the 
hi. fool on th, rook of .ollrt amf genuine '"L . JY h™d '"nd-
.nooo»«? By lino nno„ lino, and nrooont ™“ iST” ‘"roughout wa« Inapirlng 
unon precept, the loftiest ideals of inte- and "PHftiiy The singing of the 
iwitv in the smallest things, as well as in i^IPriion led by a large shorus choir
those that are not small, should be const- n}0*^ hearty, and general, and the whole
antlv inculcated A renewal of the idea of a,"e of the place was quiet, reverent r.nd 
Main living and high thinking, combined "oiritwü. 
with unbending uprightness, would seem 
to be eminently needed.

By Rev. J. W. Macmillan, B.A-

There are two classes of necessities in 
human experience, those which are th por
tion and lot of an unfortunate race, and 
those which are the imperious choice of 
cadi individual's free will. There is a 
“must” of fate, which all have to endure. 
And there is a "must” of purpose, which 
each man feels that he has to do. The 
former is appointed to man. aa are his 
birth, death, or judgment. The latter he 
appoints to himself, as the experience he 
holds to be supremely desirable.

You can tell one man from another hv 
the thing which he feels he must- do. One 
must he amused, all serious things must 
clear the track for fun. Another must have 
money, he goes away sorrowful from the 
high summons to lowly service, for he 
loves great possessions. Another must 
speak the truth: it may indeed he awk 
ward, hut he did not figure the result in 
his calculation; he cannot have one story 
in his heart and another upon his lips.

Most of us eheer ourselves with hope, 
even in the most critical and calamitous 
times. We imagine relief in the unknown, 
and weave visions of delight out of the 
vain fabric of onr wishes. We say. “It ia 
better farther o.” When Napoleon crossed 
the Alps, or marshalled his legions on the 
pestilential shores of Rvria. or planned the 
attack at Waterloo, he was sustained hy 
the hone of glorious victory. He did not 
sav to himself. “Soon all these brave fel
lows will he scattered or slain, mv throne, 
overturned, and mvself a captive!” But 
there have been finies when we knew 
that It was worse farther on. and ret ad
vanced. John the Baptist mid. "I must 
decrease.” and still preached bis gospel of 
wrath to come. Jesus said. “The Ron of 
Man must be put to death.” and set bis 
face steadfastly to go up to Jemmlem.

Tt is false to mv that Christianity does 
not count the cost. Tt is never reckless, 
bnt knows and accents Our Lord did not 
•nv. "T will do what is right, and 
mind the eonseonence# ” Re mid. “I know 
the consequences, snd T will do what is 
right,”

Tn the afternoon we attended a very 
interesting meeting in the fine new Young 
Men’s Christian Association Building of 

THE EVER-PRESENT SAVIOUR McGill University. This building cost
*104,000. It stands hy tin beautiful gate- 
xvav of the University campus, and is ad
mirably fitted for its purpose.

At this afternoon devotional aerviee we 
found about 200 earnest

I

There is no escaping the omnipresent 
Christ. f Whatever men mnv think of 
him. however they may speak of him or 
deny him. they eannot esesne him. Of 
old the Psalmist said: “Whither shall 
I go from thy spirit? Whither shall T 
flee from thv presenceT‘ We may more 
truly raise the ssme inquiries now. If 
men will go Into the streets they will 
hesr his voire In «11 the eHnrcfi hells 

Do not think, however, that the “must" • and his face will beam upon them from 
whieh admits that the end of striving la tbs facade nf every chnreh building. The
the gloom of apparent defeat, is uttered eplrrs nf his tempi* break the skyline 
with a sigh. Tt come, from a breast which no matter where they look. Tn 'he 
is commanded by an imperative, not forced libraries there Is scarcely a book «hat
hy an inevitable. Jemia went to Hie death somewhere on its pages his name or
like a soldier who broke down the enemy’s does not greet them. He meet*»
walls even as he sank in Mood, not like a «hem in statue and naintlng In the great
felon who is led with pinioned arms to a rslierles of art. For every wedding
scaffold. he has his Cana, for every home he has

his Bethany; for every sorrow his Oeth- 
semsn*: for even- death hie Olivary 
and his tomb In the garden lies side by 
side with every grave. do where we 
will our eyes see him. onr ears hear him, 
our feet stumble upon him. The atm 
shines upon ns bnt for a few hours, 
the moon snd the stars for but a little 
while; bnt hie eyes are on ns ever, his 
presence leaves ns never. In the labor 
of the field or mine, in the courts or In 
tlie marts, in the tumult of the crowd 
or the solitude of the deeert—wherever 
we are. lie is: wherever we go. he goes. 
"If we take the wings of the morning 
and dwell in the uttermost parts of the 
sea” we shall not ewsne him. 
indeed an ever-present Raviour.

young men ga
thered for their weekly service. Dr. 
Robert Johnston was the speaker, and he 
gave a stirring address on the virion of 
Cod and the vision of man which he 
pled with the 
loam, in order to

young ren to seek to 
' the fulleri equipment 

for the tasks and trials of life ahntever 
these mav be.

At night we found ourselves in another 
ja-rge Presbyterian church as part of a 
fine audience gathered in Crescent Rtreet 
church edifice. The minister here is a 
voung man of energy and considerable 
power. Rev. J. A. Mackey. A.B. He 1*. 
gan. with this service, a series of twelve 
•erninn, on "Religion „■ Frienfl.hin with 
n,d- ’ *ni1 undertook the very .liflleult 
ln»k of anawering the qiieetlnn “What is 
Religion ? There wns much that ws,
freeh and intercating in the discourse, 
which wss haecd nnon the text—“And 
Enoch walked with God:” and vet it wan 
to ns at leaat. not quit, aatisfying. Per- 
hapa the fault wna with the hearer, snd 
it way he that other hearer, found it 
more astisfving. Religion was defined ss 
fnendchin with God. hut what is the 
precise nature of this friendship One 
or two reflections may he set down in 
conclusion.

First, the large rongregntions gathered 
He la together, eapeeiail, at the cveniog aer- 

viees. were nnite notlreahlr.

There is an ardor and exultation in the 
acceptance of crushing imiwrativee which 
goes far to help us bear them. Sorrow 
carries its own distinction, and creates its 

dignity. Duty calls her children with 
a voice loud as a trumpet, and sweet 
silver bell. A martyr generally sings at 
the stake. Men have never liked their re
ligion diluted. When the way of life Is 
made broad and easy, the multitude ecom 
it They know right well that no promise 
l«th of dalliance leadeth unto life, but 
straight is ite gate and narrow is its way.

Tt is the pettiness of our lives that af
flicts us. Tn greatly living we shall find re
lief from fret. A noble purpose refuse* to 
dwell with beggarly discontent. On the 
red cross shield of faith, the blazonry and 
the device of which advertises you to the 
world, let the apostles’ heroic declaration 
he written clear and large, "We must obey 
Ood rather than men.”

Winnipeg.

. . The at-
■----------------------------------  tendance at night is fully equal to that

The tmta of life are to make, not break °f morning, 
us. TVonhle may demolish a man's business. Recondly. the hearty congrcgiiional sing- 
but bull* up bis character. The things ing. led not by a quartette, but hy chorus
we attempt may not be accomplished, hut choirs of twenty or thirty voice*, arrested
we may hemoreaccommlished. Character Attention at once. There wore anthems .

but the congregation had an opjiortunityis tbe prize of life.—Maltbie D. Babcock.
■
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Tins article has aroused unusual interest 
in the religious world. The Outlook lends 
its editorial support to Dr. Crapeey s me 
thod as substantially that of Weaiey, Lu- 
♦her, I'aul and Jesus Chnst. It says:

"li a minister buds himself ditterlug on 
important peims lrom the church in 
which he is an orda.ued teacher, it is 
his duty neither to withdraw nor to be 
silent, it is his duty, with real, not as
sumed, respect tor the opinions which he 
no longer entertains auu of those who 
entertain them, to preach me truth as 
he sees it, and to leave those who dif
fer with hun to determine whether the 
difference is so great that they are no 
longer willing that he should remain a 
recognized teaoher in their fellowship.
This was the method of Wesley, of Lu
ther, of Tuul, of Jesus Christ."

The papers of Dr. Crapsey# own de 
nomination, however, condemn his atti
tude in no uncertain terms. The Church 
Standard (Philadelphia) thinks his posi
tion is 1 preposterously untenable.’’ It

“Meantime Dr. Orapeey’s position has 
been universally condemned as untenable 
and absurd; and ot late it has been said 
with perfect justice that if the authori
ties ot the Diocese of Western New York '— 
shall commue to be silent, they them
selves must be regarded as officially al
lowing and authorizing Dr. Crapsey# po
sition us a lawful and tenable position 
for a clergyman of the Protestant Epis
copal Uhurch in the United States of Am
erica. It is needless», perhaps, to say, 
but it can do no harm to say in the 
plainest of terms, that, if the Protestant 
episcopal Uhurch could consent to be 
placed in that position, it would forfeit 
every claim to the allegiance, and even to 
the respect, of Christian people."

The Living Uhurch says of his posi-

to sing three or four hymns at each ser
vice- There was care evidently to preserve 
the truly devotional spirit in the praiee

Thirdly, the preaching heard on both 
occasions was topical, with little atten
tion to exposition. In both of the ser
vices just described there was little need 
for usch exposition. This was especial 
ly the case with the morning sermon cn 
Home Missions. The preaching, however, 
evidently had practical ends in view, and 
for this purpose both message# were ef
fective. With Dr. Johnston's address at 
the College Association service we were 
specially pleased.

We add only another word. This has 
reference to the liturgical parts of the ser
vices. This is one of the teats in our 
non-liturgiral churches, where we often 
fail, and where we need special care. The 
prayers in both of these services were 
above the average usually heard. The 
morning service was marked by very com
prehensive prayers, which were properly 
objective in their nature, while the pray
ers of the evening service were briefer and 
more subjective.

In both there were prayers made for 
the rulers of Great Britain and the Unit
ed States. Indeed, there is scarcely a 
service in Canada where such petitions 
are not offered. We also noted, whit 
is becoming very general in this whole 
land of America, less allusion to sin, lc#s 
confession of ains, and leas earnest plead
ing for forgiveness. Does this mean a 
decline in the sense of sin, or a change 
of attitude towards it? Perhaps partly 
both.—Christian Observer.

“HONOR AMONG CLERGYMEN.**
tiiieu u ueigjmuu i*u» ixuseu iv

uw i/ti omui, Ul buuUiU ue nuuuiun 
111# UWUUlUiUUllUU, Vl 6UUU.U Al» iXlliiUll
nueis ut; ie auu uni iuis mui u» lie

viceu va ui# wuuixi*, »**vu« »

oucu i# lue quesiiou nuit nu# *i»«u»i 
uuiu vi ucutcuveu yiujvxiuu lUiu 

UisCuSslOU IU tue aiUWMHlU leiitfiuua
il va au u) tue UcV. ui. .kige.uuu 
Crapsey, rector vi Dl. AUurew » vuuicu,
UOAUtblCi. luttl it I# U qUiSllvll VI V »A**l
import guv» wuuvui bujmg. a tiers hi 
stoics va clergymen touuy iu every cu'w 
Uuu ucuumiuuuuu, miseries lue mui 
kuuwu religious weekly, lue Aew Avia 
Uuuvva, wuu are perpiexeu uy 
questum. Aiivy are men vi tile uiguest 
Lvuvr, uud re#eut luipululivu# upvu 
lueir miegruy. Auey ueituer wish iv 
remain m u couiiuuuiuu wuere they aie 
uut wuuieii, uvr tv leave u cvuiuiuuiou 
tv wnivb by lung u»bvuuuvu uuu uy 
apiruuui uuiuuy luvy are uevuteuiy ai- 
lacbeil. They uu luuger bold tbe luev- 
Ivgicui view» v! tbeir yvuiu. Tiiey iij 
lunger bold lbv»e vi Uie youth ot lue-r 
Uhureli. . . . And rnuuy young men 
are kept uut vi tbe miuibiry uuugeuv.v 
by the dread ut eucvuuiermg tin» em
barrassment."

Dr. Crapsey i# a radical thinker. La#* 
wiuler be preached u uumber vl aer 
uiuus reuectmg upuu the truth uf the 
'wrgm Birth and other luudumetiial 
uocinuea in the Chrisitau creed. lie 
drew upon himself the censure of hi* 
Protestant Episcopal bretheru, and may 
have to lace a heresy trial. In the 
meantime he ha» published a very trim* 
and interesting article in The Outloii. 
(September 2), iu which he eels himself 
to discover what is Involved in the 
phrase, "honor among clergymen. iie 
takes as his text the following sentence 
ft urn a pastoral letter recently issued 
by the Bishop of the Protestant Epis
copal Church in this country; "If one 
Uud#, whatever liis office or place in the 
church, that he has lost his hold upon 
her fundamental verities, then, in thr' 
no me of common honesty, let him be 
eileut or withdraw."

“What are the fundamental verities"? 
asks Dr. Crapeey. If they are "the basic 
truths of Christianity given to us by 
Jesus himself in the two great command
ments of the law, in the Lord's Prayer, 
and in the five laws of righteousness as 
we find them written in the Sermon on 
the Mount," then no exception can rea
sonably be taken to the Bishop’s poei-

DEPREDATION.
We demie to draw the attention vl our 

historical bvueiies anil vl ail Lauamau# iu 
au attempt uvw oeiug made tv reuivve iv 
Detroit tuiev vl vuv »mps wuicu were 
sunk in tbe inames, near Unatbum, uurnig 
tbe war vi IbiJ. iney were Uvveiument 
vessel», but tne annexationist# claim wuu 
uunvaiied assurance tn.it luey are uvw pi i- 
vate prvperty, and tuat they van easi.y 
purunaee auu remove them and tue con 
tents tu tbe Stale». A corresjHmueut vi 
a Chicago paper wine# Irvin Detroit: me 
vessels were lui gotten until several yettis 
ago, when unusually low water in tbe 
Thames revealed one uf them. A plajx was 
originated to have them recovered, brought 
to Détruit, and presented to tbe city a# 
memorial#. No productive action was 
taken, however, until several day* ago, 
when a Detroit exploring party, headed by 
C. M. Burton and Charles f. Clack, quietly 
began operations. So lur the work of the 
explorer» and tbeir divers ha# resulted in 
the definite beat! m of the three vessels at 
points one and a half, two and six miles up 
stream from Chatham. The vessels arc 
partly or wholly covered with sand and 
earth. In the one most exposed the hull 
was found to contain boxes and laurels of 
cannon ball# and other stores, 
search is expected to reveal chests of aiL 
ver, which records in possession of the ex 
plorer# show were taken from the boats. 
We trust that no effort will be »i>ared to 
frustrate this nefarious scheme, and that 
the warehiiw and their contents will be 
raised by the Government and deposited 
In suitable quarters. Detroit people show 
us no consideration. Shortly alter Con
federation we gave them the old record# 
stored in Ohatham, but they have returned 
us nothing.—Christian Guardian.

"Every authorized teacher is under 
limitation. A public school teacher would 
not be permitted to instruct those under 
him that the globe is fiat, nor that its 
interior consists of cracker crumbs, 
accepting u teaching engagement he bind# 
himself to teach what is held as true on 
the specific subject under inquiry by the 
authority that commissions him. lie does 
not, if he is honest, so covenant apart 
from hie own belief, but because his own 
belief so far accords with the belief of 
the authority that commissions him, that 
in teaching the one, he also teaches the 
other. If, in later days, it transpires that 
these have drifted apart, honor then re
quires that he relinquish tbe authority 
under which he has been commissioned 
to teach, and claim henceforth 
thority beyond that oi hie own mind. 
Honor would prevent his drawing a liv
ing from the authority which he misre
presents. Men easily see this in other 
walks of life. Robert E. Lee, 
an officer of the United States

tion; but if “certain historical statements, 
philosophical conceptions and theological 
definitions” are meant, then, Dr. Crap
eey holds, the alternatives presented are 
unjust. A clergyman who may be both 
honest and intelligent is forced to choose 
between repressing his conscientious côn-- 
victions and becoming “a disgraced and 
unfrocked priest." Dr. Orapsey con-

“The advice of the pastoral letter can
not help any true, brave-hearted man 
when in the situation it implies; for such 
a man silence is impossible and with
drawal treasonable. He must stand in 
his place and calmly abide the conse
quences of his position. Prophets are not 
popular. Of them it is written, T send 
unto vou prophets, and wise men, and 
scribes: and seme of them ye shall kill 
and crucify, and some of them shall ye 
scourge in your synagogues, and perse
cute them from city to city.* Unies# a 
prophet is ready to face the doom of the 
prophet, he should not undertake the 
prophet’s office.

“But the prophet is not called upon to 
kill himself or crucify himself or scourge 
himself or excommunicate himself. He 
must leave that to others. He, {or his 
part, has but to speak the Word, and the 
Word will take care of itself. If the 
Word is not of God, it will come to 
naught; if it is of God, nothing that hap
pens to the prophet will harm it. And 
the Word is the thing."

army to
support the constitution of the United
States, recognized that when he t____
longer able to abide by that oath, honor 
required him to resign his position and 
surrender the emoluments of his office— 

Is 'honor among clergy
men less sacred than honor among sol*

"Dr. Crapeey*s position is one that di
vests the Church of all teaching authority 
and leaves each individual with no as
surance beyond that which he is able to 
puzzle out for himself; but it is easy tu 
eee that tbe position is at variance with 
that which he accepted at ordination."

Turtlier

and he did it.

God never is before hie time, or after.
As the appointed hour strike*. Hie___
•enger stands on the doorstep, the looked- 
for gift in Hie hand. Faith may be put 
to a long teet. but never in vain. Mean
while look, not at circumstances, but at 
the word and) power of the living God. 
And God will keep Hie word.—Rev. F. B. 
Meyer.

I am not bound) to win, but I am bound 
to be true. I am not bound to succeed, 
but I am bound to live up to the light 1 
have. I must stand with anybody that 
etands right, stand with him while he » 
right, and part with him when he goes

We never find out just how much joy 
there is in light and sunshine until we 
have been for a tittle while in the dark. Doctrine is sometimes Christianity re

duced to a------

1
.
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the secrete of our hearts. "O Lord, 1 
was proud, 1 was angry, 1 was untruth
ful, it was my tongue that injured my 
brother and my hand that was lifted in 
defence of wrong”—it is this sort of con
fession of all our shortcomings and trans
gressions.

Remember, I beseech thee, the word, 
v. 8. You enter a coal mine, and descend 
a slope whose roof is scarcely six feet 
high. On either side walls of coal but 
a few wet apart hem you in. Down the 
narrow passage you walk, half frightened 
that you will be suffocated, but surprise.’ 
to find the air as pure a thousand) feet 
down as at the surface. On the way 
down you pass a panting engine pumping 
out the foul, and pumping in the fresh, 
air. So the strong, pure promisee of 
God are continually pouring into our 
hearts and expelling the distrust and fear 
that would otherwise poison our lives.

Whom thou hast redeemed by thy groat 
power, and by thy strong hand, v. 10. 
A child's finger pressing a button sets 
loose the mighty force that hurls thous
ands of tons of rock Into the air, and 
clears a passage for safe navigation. In 
like manner, at the touch of faith, there 
comes from heaven* the resistless might 
that sweeps away all obstacles to the re
demption of men. It fs ours by faith to 
bring to bear upon this task the power 
already pledged to aceomplish it.

Grant him mercy in the sight of this 
man, v. 11. God wants us to be definite 
in our petitions. It is true there may 
be some unwise requests, which, for our 
good, He will not grant. The child may 
ask for a white powder, thinking it to be 
sugar, when it is really poison, and it 
will be denied him. But what is good, 
God will give. Adoniram Judson does not 
hesitate to write this testimony: “I never 
prayed sincerely and earnestly for any
thing, but it came, at some time, no mat
ter at how distant a day; somehow, in 
some shape, probably the last I should 
have devised, it came.” So was it with 
Nehemiah’s prayer. God answered it in 
His own time and place.

NEHEMIAH’S PRAYER.
By Rev. C. McKinnon, Winnipeg.

In Shushan the palace, v. 1. Often
times by the banks of sedgy river, where 
the weeds are coarse and rank, may be 
found a delicate flower scenting the poi
sonous air with its perfume, and redeem
ing its surroundings by its loveliness. So, 
too, in the most unlikely places Christian 
virtues may be found to flourish. In 
Shushan, the palace, luxurious, effemin
ate, drunken, debauched, in the East End 
slum of Loudon, amidst all ite metro
politan vice, there stand out meu like 
Xehemiah, of fervid prayer and piety. 
They are not the creatures, but the con
querors, of circumstances. God’s grace 
in their hearts is a power stronger than 
environment.

Hanani, one of my brethren, came, v. 
2. It was the simple and touching ap
peal of a native Christian that moved 
our churoh to undertake its noble and sue 
ctssful.mission to Korea. Tidings of the 
great need in heathen lands is sure to 
send Christian people to their knees in 
prayer to God. And, if their prayers are 
honest, they will rise with the resolve 
to give all the help in their power. Ware 
the missionary periodicals more wideb
and carefully read, there would be more 
zeal in the cause of missions. Read, learn, 
tell definite facts about the church’s 
work in heathen lands. Information is 
the fuel of inspiration. Knowledge 
arouses enthusiasm and moves to action.

Wept..mourned..fasted, v. 4. The 
prayers that prevail are the prayers that 
come straight and hot from a heart that 
feels ite own and its neighbor's need. 
Formal and feeble petitions that 
from the lips merely, are power!-'»* to 
bring help. If, when we are on our 
Jyces, there is no burden upon our heart, 
nothing that we long to have for our
selves or others, let us not pretend that 
there is, but frankly contees our coldness, 
and ask God to take away our stony 
hearts and give us hearts that honestly 
realize their lack and seek above all 
things His blessing.

God of heaven, .great and terrible, v. 
fi. The tiny minnow in hie little creek 
may iierhaps form an idea of the boundless 
ccein; but how much greater the

than the minnow’s thoughts of it! So 
t is with our thinking about God. We 

know that He is powerful, but 
not measure His might. He guides the 
storm, He sends and stills the earth 
quake,He fills all earth and heaven. But 
there is terror in the power of God only 
to those who are His foes. For those 
'•hat trust Him, that strong] arm of His 
is ever outstretched to protect and de-

Confess the sins of. .Israel, which we 
have sinned, v. 6. It is easy enough to 
confess the sins of others, but people 
ore not always so willing to acknowledge 
their own shortcoming». All the same, 
the sins of others 
live* of those around us are mirrors re
flecting our own faults. We should be 
honest enough to look squarely at them 
and own our partnership in the world's 
guilt. No set form of confession is 
binding upon us, and we have no “father- 
confessor” with a right to inquire min
utely into our conduct, nor are there any 
questions we are obliged to answer; but 
we should be quite frank and specific in 
telling our evil deeds to God. who knows

GOD’S GOODNESS.
By the Rev. Duncan Cameron, B.D.

To the man who asks for proof of the 
fact that there is a good God over us all, 
no better answer could be given than the 
words of the Psalmist, “O taste and see 
that the Lord is good.” Just as we can 
tell the sweetness of anything Uy tasting 
it, so we can speak beet of the goodness 
of God through the experience of a godly
lift-.

We do not expect the man who is liv
ing an unclean life to know much of the 
bliss of purity. And we cannot expect 
the man who persists in living his life 
away from God to know much of the 
blessedness of the pious and God-fearing 
man. To know that the Lord is good, 
to see that the Lord is good, we must 
live with faith in Him. When a man re
pents of his sin and turns to God, he 
sees everything in a new light. He gets 
to know many tilings lie did not know- 
before. He strives faithfully to increase 
in goodness, purity, and piety, and in 
the very effort he sees that God is good. 
To know the goodness of God we must 
believe in Him. The experience of 4lie 
saints ehows that such belief is never 
vain. He who believes in God with heart 
and soul and mind, finds always that God 
is good. This belief answers to the de
mand of the religious nature of man, and 
through it we know the goodness of God. 
In this sense it is true that faith in God 
precedes knowledge of God.

Faith enlarges a man’s spintual pow
ers, and these are the noblest of numan 
powers. We can admire a man of greet 
physical strength, but we lose our admir
ation if we find he is coarse-minued, cruel, 
selfish, impure. We can admire the 
of great mental power, but our admira 
tion is considerably lessened il we find 
that the mental power is not wedded to 
any of those qualities of heart that do 
most to sweeten life. After all, it is 
not by the increase of physical or men
tal powers that God’s kingdom will come. 
We need to grow in love, in hope, purity, 
patience, meekness, gentleness. It is 
these powers that faith enlarges.

Faith thus lifts man to his highest. 
He who lives without God in the world, 
usually lives in a low plane. But let a 
man live ever in the light of God's pres
ence, and his horizon is continually ex
tending.
are all looked at from the standpoint of 
the absolute goodness of God. AH whe, 
like the Psalmist, have lived the life ot 
faith can sing with him from the heart, 
"Blessed is the man that truateth in 
God.”

POVERTY LEADS TO FAME.
Wm. Chambers, who with his brother 

Robert founded the well-known Scotch 
publishing house and laid tile foundation 
of high-class cheap literature, was thrown 
upon his own resources at the age of 
fifteen.

He was then an apprentice to a book
seller, who agreed to pay him four shil
lings a week for five years. Young Cham- 
liera resolved to make this small weekly 
sum cover all his requirements. He found 
top-storey lodgings for one-and-aixpence 
a week. For this his land lady allowed 
him, besides his bed, a seat by her fire
side, and she also cooked for him.

Tiie boy made one-and-aixpence suffice 
for his food, which allowed ninepence 
over for miscellaneous demands, chiefly 
shoes, which were a heavy item. On 
no occasion did lie look to parents or 
other relatives for any financial help. 
He was mercilessly overtaxed in hie 
work, yet got up in time to read for an 
hour before going to his shop. Later on 
he earned a penny roll by reading to a 
baker and his two son* while they were 
preparing their batch of bread at tix-e 
o’clock in the morning.

When he was nineteen he procured 
credit for £10 worth of books, and open
ed a stall in Leith Walk. At the end 
of a year he was able to enlarge hie busi
ness, and, though slowly, he went steadily 
forward, and in due time attained extra
ordinary success, fame, wealth, and hon-

■' (Mil

His sorrows, sins, cares trials

There are at least three facta of life 
that stand in the way of belief in the 
goodness of God, and these three are sin, 
sorrow, and death.

i. We see evidences of the power of 
sin all around us. We find in the world 
cruelty, selfishness, hatred, diihonee y, 
intemperance, impurity, all forma of that 
sin which cute 
with God.
this, we do find it hard to see that Ood 
is good. But here we find the Psalmist’s 
words are true. "Taste and see that the 
Lord is good." Live the Christian life— 
the life of faith in the mercy of God in 
Christ, and you shall know that even in 
spite of the fact of sin. God

are our own. The

meu off from fellowship 
When we see evidence of

-

is good. 8in 
is not the work of God. It is the re
sult of the misuse of the will-power with 
which God endowed man. But even this 
islorgiven by the good God. He so lov
ed the world that He sent His only be
gotten Son to die that we might live. He 
made Him to be sin for us who knew

i
s. S. Lesson, November 19, 1905.—Nc- 

liemiah 1:1-11. Commit to memory vs. 
*• !> Read ch. 2. Golden Text^-The ef- 
fcrtm.l fervent prayer of a righteous 
-mulet|f much —James 5:16.
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PRAISING GOD.

7
a committee to judge which is best.

Ask some scholar to lay down a course 
of reading, perhaps in history or in art 
or in science, to be pursued by those in 
the society that wish to take it up.

no sin, that we might be made the right
eousness of God in Him. Even from the 
pitr of sin God in Hie goodness has provid
ed a means of escape, in the aucnhce of 
llis Son on the cross.

and when wc realize this, we see God's 
infinite goodness through the experience 
of Christian faith—for we believe in the 
reality of forgiveness, 

ii. Then, again, the fact of pain and 
keep# some from seeing that God 

is good. Disease is a common fact of life, 
and pain of mind is even more common 
than pain of body. We find men suffer
ing from hopes unrealized, from the sland
ers of a hard and selfish world, from the 
tyranny of their own passions. All over 
the world we find men struggling grimly 
for a bare exislJhce. Sorrow, pain, suf
fering are on all sides, and how can one 
believe that tin- omnipotent God is good?

Here again the words of the Psalmist 
give the answer. “Taste and see that 
the Lord ia good.” Certainly nain nnd 
sorrow are unrelieved where there is no 
faith. The misery and the troubles of 
life lead then to despair. Human life 
is made a hell. But taste and see that 
God is good. Believe in the love of God 

Christ Jesus. Make the experiment 
of faith, and you will find that pain, sor
row, affliction are not hopeless things. 
The Christian sees the silver lining in 
the clouds of sufferiug. Christianity is 
the Gospel; it is good news, it makes men 
hopeful in passing through life's dark 
places. All afflictions are setn to be 
light and but for a moment. Thd Chris
tian knows that these words of St. Paul 
are true: “Though out outward man per
ish, yet the inward man is renewed day 
by day. For our light affliction, which is 
but for a moment, worketh for us a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory.” Suffering makes the Christian a 
stronger and a better man. It brings not 
despair, but a fuller trust an hope.

iii. The experience of bereavement bas 
made many a one drink of the bitterness 
of doubt and unbelief. There are some 
who are of such a shallow and selfish na 
ture that bereavement leaves no wound. 
Even the loss of a good father or mother 
may have little or no effect on one who 
is bound up in self or living a life of sin. 
What keeiw men from feeing moved by 
the great atoning Death ou the Cross of 
Calvary, keeps them from being touched 
by the death of one bound to them by 
the tie of blood.

Some Bible Hints.
Our trust in God ia not complete until 

others to trust, nor our praiseThat is the mea- 
of God's love and of God's goodness

we cause
until we cause others to praise (v. 3).

A man ia blessed in proportion as be 
does not trust in what is not trustworthy 
and does trust in Him who is worthy of 
confidence (v. 4).

THE SOUL'S INDIAN SUMMER
By I. M. Chambers.

The eky grown eotnber with the huge 
Our blessings from God cannot t>e aehen cloU(ig jQ uke chariots from

numbered, but God likes to have us try ^e horizon. The equinootional rains
to number them, and the enumeratiuH p,ePce our face, and the swallow bewil-
does us good (v. 6). dered wanders from the trees to find ehel-

God evidently delights to serve His ^ the dhe*b oaves. I button my
children; shall not HU children delight fop 4he air chills me, and I am
to serve their God? (v. 8). reminded of winter. The driving rain is

lettering down the ampélopsis by the 
wall, and its waxen leave® are tumbling 
to the ground, leaving the vine bare. The 
rain-drops, like legions of des|ieradoes, 
are busy with their work of spoliation 
among the trees and flowers. The heart 
grows ead in seein*, the forms in which 
so m-uch beauty and fragrance it* taber
nacled, despoiled

We will not be sad thoi^h, for just 
beyondi us God has fixed the Indi 
mer, with its warm and sunny days. The 
skies will again be blue, and perhaps a 
few stray flowei* will yet bloom for us 
by the roadway. By this wo shall be re
minded just lief ore winter comes of the 
happy springtime, which liee beyond it ell. 

I have lately -met lives in which the

Suggestive Thoughts.

Nothing that God does for us but 
wonderful, and the more we understand 
it, the more wonderful it seems.

It is a man's duty to learn all he can 
about God’s creation, because thus lie 
learns more about God.

The worshipping spirit sees God every
where, and adores the Almighty in the 
gift of a slice of bread as if it were a 
golden crown.

No thoughts of praise are long without 
words of praise.

in

A Few Illustrations.
Praise of God without a knowledge of 

His works i* like praise of Raphael with etrango winds were blowing, and where
out having *?en any of hie pictures. team, Like equinoctial rains, were falling

No one without an artist s soul can over cheeks upon which the years had made
really see a picture, and no one without their mark. There were few flowers binant
s godlike spirit can really -..ee any of God’s ing in tiherr garden. The one they loved
wonderful works. moKt was the soonest to fade. I wi-ji^ I

The sun is mirrored ns perfectly in a might gather these around me tonight, and
dew-drop as in the ocean, and God is ”low them tihe Indian summer, with which
completely manifested in Hie smallest jift our Father pervades life, after the 
tn man. *°n heartaches. Winter is coming when

Even s senseless cliff will send back a a all things will seem dead!; but they will
echo; how dead is the heart of a tharK- only seem so. They w be only sleeping,
ess man! Beyond all, lies the perpetual summer, in

which the immortal flowers will bkxxm, 
and joys be kissed by the eternal ones.To Think About.

Do I often enough count over my bless
ings?

Do I express by gratitude enough to

What am I doing in return for all that 
God gives me?

HE COULD. BUT CANNOT.
He was one of the fellows 

That can drink or leave it alone,
With a tine, high scorn tor common men, 

Who are born with no backbone.
“And why.” said he, "should a man of 

strength
Deny to himself the use 

Of the pleasant gift of the warm red

Because of its weak abuse?”

A Cluster of Quotations.
When thou hast thanked thy God for 

every blessing sent,
What time will then remain for mur- 

lament ?—Trench.But we can thank God tiial such na
ît is natural for *nen to

murs or
Gratitude is life's sweetest pleasure.— 

feel the sorrow of bereavement; and when Luther.
there is loss by death, one who has jt tiita considerable more piety to 
really loved and revered, there comes a make a man thankful to God for what
sorrow of heart that time alone will never He.has done, than prayerfully dependent Full fifty things the poete say 
heal. There are natures strong, deep, and Upon Him for what we would like to have About the rosy wine;
noble, that never forget the agony of bar- Him do.—Parkhurst. And he could sing a spirited song
eavement. The careless, selfish, worldly We ought to thank God daily for the About the lips of a lass,
man soon forgets the de*ih even of one jjns we have not committed. > . W And drink a toaat to her fair 
he had reason to love, but the Chiistiun Faber. worth
does not find solace in torgetting; be In a sparkling, generous glass,
finds it in the hope of immortality, and Good Books,
in the trust in the goodness»of God. The 
wound in healed not by forgetfulness, but 
by God. Sorrow gives way to hope. He 
believes “we fall to rise, are baffled to 
fight better, sleep to wake." Taste and 
see that God is good. Believe in the 
mercy of God in Christ, and you will 
know that Death ia never victorious over

turcs are rare.

He could quote at a banquet, 
With a manner half divine,

young

And since this lordly felow 
Could drink or leave it alone.

He chose to drink at his own sweet will.
Till his will was overthrown.

And the lips of hie lass are pale with 
grief,

And hie children shiver and shrink, 
For the man who once could leave it

Is the pitiful slave of driik.

Our societies have a mewion in the mat
ter of reading. In what better way can 
we influence lives than by setting rur 
members to reading good books?

Where a public library is accessible, 
appoint a library committee whose mem
bers will each week spread in the society 
about some noble book to be found in 
the library.To the man who is suffering and sin

ning and who find.i in the universe no 
trace of God's goodnees, we should say: 
"Taste and see that God is good. Make 
the experiment of faith.
God. Accept Jouir ns Saviour. Live the 
life of faith/ and you will know through 
the experience of a Chrintian life that 
God is good."

Ret up a bulletin boarj„ on which the 
good literature committee will post notice* 
of the brightest books ami magazine art
icles accessible to the Kndeavorers.

DAILY READINGS.
M., Nov. 20. "Praise Is comely." Ps. 34*: 

1-22.
T., Nov. 21. Gods dealing with uatljii*. 
. Ps. 81: 1-16.
W., Nov. 22.

1-11.
T.. Nov.

1-9.
No
Nov. 26. God 
6: 9-13.

Run., Nov. 26. Topic—God’s wonderful
works. ^ Ps. 40: 1-11. (Thankeglvlug

Believe in Where there is no library, organize a 
hook club or a society library. You 
could make no better beginning than with 
noble biographies of Christian heroes.

Get the members of the society to 
agree to read an average of half \n hour 
a day. and offer a prize for the best list 

the gift of finding joy everywhere, and of <f books ho read in the course of a year, 
leaving it behind them when they go. Joy 
gushes from under their fingers, like jets read during the year, each Endeavorer te 
of light. Their influence is an inevitable make out the list from memory. Appoint 
gladdening of the heart.

Ills works In nature. Pa 95:

28. Ills works In grace. Pa 98: 

eiuptlon.There are soul* in tihe world who have v. 24. Red Luke 1: 67^70.
leted.

Call at some social for beta of books
4
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A WIFE’S PRAYER.the hearts of the students was easily seen 

by the large number of them present at 
his lecture.

The chief feature of the coherence 
to be the "Chancellor's Lecture- 

_ In these nightly lectures given by 
Prof. Shortt problems of living, vital in
terest were discussed. No one attending 
these lectures could fail to see the im- 

advantage the pastor, who has a 
wide knowledge of the economic and social 
problems affecting the everyday life of the 
people, has over his poorer informed bro
ther in the work. The well-informed man 
knows what he is doing and is able to di
rect his blows against the root of our social 
and political evils, while the man lacking 
this knowledge is working largely in the 
dark .

The annual election of officers took place 
Friday morning, when the Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Tavish, Toronto, was re-appointed presi
dent. Rev. J. W. H. Milne, Ottawa, vice- 
president. and Rev. Alexander Laird, King 
ston. secretary, and Rev. Dr. MacTavish, 
Cook’s Church. Kingston, was given the 
additional office of treasurer.

the Dominion PmhyterlM A wife’s prayer, nearly as beautiful as 
the prayer of Naomi, is expressed in 
these words: “Lord, I was and preserve 
that dear person whom thou hast chosen 
to be my husband; let hie life be long 
and blessed, comfortable and holy, and 
let me also become a. great blessing and 
comfort unto him, a sharer in ah his sor
rows, at meet helper in all his accidents, 
and changes in the world; make me ami
able forever in his eyes, and forever dear 
to him. Unite his heart to me in the 
dearest love and holiness, and mine to 
him in all sweetness, charity and com
plaisance. Keep me from all ungentleness 
and discontentedness, unreasonable»»*, 
and make me humble and obedient, useful 
and observant, that we may delight in 
each other according to thy bleated 
Word, and both of us rejoice in thee, 
having our portion in the love and ser
vice of God forever. Amen!"—Anon.
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SHIFTING THE COMMA.
lu considering the ullaars of Russia, it 

is sometimes forgotten that our Royal 
family is related by marriage to that of 
the laud of the Tsars.

The Dowager-Empress of Russia, who 
is sister of our own Queen Alexandra, 
exercised un excellent influence over her 
husband, Alexander ill., who was at 
times inclined to be severe.

The Tsarina one day saw 
Tsar’s writing-table a document relat
ing to some political prisoners, and on it 
Alexander had written: “Pardon impos
sible, to be sent to Siberia.’’
Tsarina took up the pen and altered the 
punctuation, making the sentence read: 
“Pardon, impossible to be sent to ttiber-

SORROW’S BRIGHT SIDE.
Only the Father in heaven knows all 

the “why of suffering." But he is ready 
to give glimpses of its brighter side to 
those whom he trusts and honors in his 
call to suffering, even waile the sorrow is 
heavy upon them, if they will let him 
do so. A mother who had been entrust
ed alone with the training of her four 
boys after their father had been taken 
home, and who had seta the oldest son 
lay down his life in service for others, 
was called upon to give up still another 
son to special service above. To friends, 
the sorrow seemed crushing; yet because 
the mother herself was looking for the 
brighter side, she could see what they 
could not. “Why, I oughtn’t to com
plain,” she un id bravely, a few days af
ter her loss; “John has two of his boys 
with him now, and 1 have two with me.” 
Only the chastening of suffering could 
have brought out that perfume from the 
crushed flower. But it is God's loving 
purpose that every afflicted child of his 
sluUl bring earth a little nearer to hea-

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. a 1905.
The

advertising columns will be
found the prospectus ot the United ium- 

itauk ui vauaua, with beau u ce 
il is uviug organ *eü by 
r. Reid, tor several years 

ui ibe Btuuuuia

ia.’’
in Toronto. The Tsar was so struck with her in

genuity that he would not alter it. and 
the paper was sent in its amended form.Air. ueorge 

tne success»ul manager 
Rank; and mis luct is u quarauiee uat 
me new nans, under uis expeneiteu 
uiuuugeuim, will prove a money maker 
lruin me siurt. rue rapid growth ol 
population aud me wouderiul expu sion 
v. uUatuess lender necessary the Hideuse 
ot UauKiug lucipues; ana we leel cute 
m saying mat Ibe slock-noiuers ol me 
united umpire Rank will bud tueir in 
vestment u suie and proiituoie one. tuc 
slock books are now open at ibe uddiews 
slated m me prospectus.

BETTER THAN SEEING.
Believing is better tban seeing. It is 

sometimes so in the material world,— 
better to take a ship into harbor by a 
trustworthy chart than by the best eves. 
But it is always so in the spiritual 
world. Which is the nobler, better 
man,—he who Is honest because he sees 
gain in it, or he who is honest because 
be believes In honesty, as a high principle 
of conduct? Which is better,—the man 
who sees that dissipation is unhealthy, 
and therefore restrains himself, or the 
man who cherishes an unseen ideal of 
character, and so shrinks from the -roee- 
ness of debauchery and sin? 
ia the sweeter, better love,—that which 
sees gain, or social position, or worldly 
Influence, and ao renders the pledges of 
affection; or the love "proof o' shot to 
birth or money," whose silken bonds are 
woven of the unseen things of esteem, 
and reverence, and affection?
Apostle went to the heart of the matter 
when he wrote that In spiritual things 
we walk by faith, and not by sight. He 
walks very feebly and uncertainly, In
deed, and goes only a little way, who 
walks by sight; but be walks in the light 
and he goes far, who is guided and up
held by a compelling and an unswerving 
faith.

IN MEMORIAN. 
MRS. A. C. WISHART.

The Fourteenth Alumni Uvnlereuve ol 
successful The sudden death of Mrs. Wishuvt, 

wife ui the Rev. A. (J. Wishart, B.A., of 
Knox Church, Beaverton, came as a great 
shock to the congregation as well as the 
entire community. To the members of 
Knox Church, among wboin she look her 
place as their minister's wife ten mouths 
ago, her early death seeius like u personal 
loss, so greatly bad sue endeared herself 
to every one who knew her. Her blight, 
winning manner, kind, sympathetic na 
ture, with a charming personality, made 
her a favorite with old and young alike. 
Mr. Wishart has the sympathy of all in 
his sud bereavement. The following from 
the Galt Reporter, snows how she was 
loved where she was best known:

“Mrs. Wishart, known to hundreds of 
affectionate friends «s Hester Millican, 
was uniformly admired and beloved by 
those who knew her, most beloved by 
those who knew her best. Beautiful in 
fare and form, her character was mark
ed by native sweetness, candour and gen
tleness, while a winsome gravity, blending 
with sparkling mirthfulness, rendered her 
singularly attractive to both old and 
young. Sincere, serious, sympathetic, 
impulsive, her whole life was fragrant, 
while the power of a quiet and unobtru
sive religious life touched it all with a 
nobler beauty. In every good work, both 
in Knox church, to which she^ belonged, 
and in all philanthropic and unselfish en
terprises, she was an earnest and po
tent force. Her memroy will be cherish
ed with gratitude and love by hundreds 
who prized her friendship."

Queen s University came to a 
close yesterday, lue attendance was tully 
up to tnat ot last year; the addresses were 

uud discussions taken part in wttu
Which

ad the old time vigor.
Contrary to what we usually hud in such 

gatherings, the opening meeting (on Mon
well attended, andday aiteruoon) was 

the topic "The Problem of No-Church 
Goers: Why and llow to Reach Them,' 
was discussed with great interest. Une 
speaker raised the point, “Let a man build 
a lire on a cold day in the centre ot a large 

"and the people will soon gather 
around the lire.” Another speaker said 
that "the great trouble with the non
church goer was that he did not leel the 
cold, therefore did not appreciate the need 
of a tire. Thought if he lived a square 
life he was alright and did not require the 
help of the church. However, there would 
come a time in that man’s life when over
taken by accident or sicknees came into 
bis family, he would appreciate the help
ful sympathy of the church and the faith
ful pastor must always b® on the alert to 
take advantage of such opportunities. 
Rev. J. A. McDonald, Toronto, in Ins 
topic Monday night, “The 1’lace of the 
Preacher in the Making of the Nation ’ 
had one of his old time treats for his hear-

The

RICH EXPERIENCE.
It in the purpose of Godl to make His 

dhildren stronger, better and more use
ful. 60 He permits experienced to come 
to us that will broaden our outlook, give 
earthly tilings their real value, and inspire 
ub to form Christian characters of the best 
material heaven can give. He lets a true 
disciple catch glimpse** of Him, and the 
joy that is set before us that will enable 
us to overcome temptation, bear burdens • 
uncomplainingly, and do Christian work 
faithfully, and| thus change tie into tihe 
image of His dear Son. Not a few of 
these rich experiences come to us through 
prayer when alone with Him.

"O Master, it is good to be
Entranced, «wrapt, alone with Thee.”

One noticeable feature of the conference 
was the large j>art of the programme filled 
by Queen’s professors. As usual, Prof. 
Watson gave two addresses and Prof Uap- 
pon one . The place Prof. Cappon holds in

.I —
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS SPARKLES.
Dr. l-'iselck—Well, yes; 1 suppose you 

should take some mild tonlc-^
Guzsle (eagerly)—How about beer?
Dr. Fieaick—O, no; that's Teutonic.

"I'm taking my riding lessons in atricl

“Why not in public?"
“So aa to avoid the fierce white light 

that beats about the thrown."

"What broke up the Ladies' Debut 
iug Society?"

"The leading member was told to 
prepare an essay on the yellow peril. 
She did so, and the opening sentence 
read: ‘Yellow apparel is very trying 
to most complexions.”

HIGH PRICED CHURCH 
MUSIC.Small Chocolate Cakes—Cream one-halt 

cup of butter, add to this one-quarter cup 
and butter. l‘ut Music is ot great servie to and in the 

church, but in many places it is usurping 
the first place and constitutes the ;hiet 
source of attraction. Fancy pricet are 
paid to accomplished soloists as advertis
ing enticements tc the outside public, 
or for the special delectation of a select 
congregation. They are employed not so 
much to stir worshipful emotion ns to 
yield entertainment, eksne of them have 
been knows to command as high a sal
ary as (5,090. This is no doubt excep
tional, but in many vases the music of 
the fashionable and wealthy city church 
i san expensive luxury, but we suppose it 
proves a profitable investment, or it 
would not be indulged in.

Wealth can, of course, 
in providing itself with 
singers without regard to Christian Liste 
and opinion; nevertheless, the question 
will arise, Is it right and becoming to 
emplo- professional stars in sacred ser
vice, to set them up as rivals of the pul
pit, to spend upon them so much money 
that might be, and should he, 
fully and happily employed in God's ser
vice and to the extension of his king 
dom!

m siller oneof dry cocoa 
cup of Hour, three teaspooufuls cinnamon, 
one-quarter teawpoonful cloves, or one tea- 
spoonful of vanilla may be used instead of 
cloves; one cup uf fire white sugar. Add 
the sugar and spice to the buttei and egg* 
and be t well. Have ready the whites of 
three eggs beaten stiff and dry, add these 
alternately with Hour. Bake in small 
patty or gem pans, as it is too delicate 
foe loaf.

If possible accusrtom your little ones to 
sleep without a pillow of any kind, ami 
if they must have one at all let it be 
quite small, only just sufficient to sup
port the head and neck; a large feather 
pillow interferes with the proper forma 
tion of the spine.

Toothache caused by a cold in the fac
ial nerves may often be relieved by wring
ing a soft towel out of old water and 
sprinkling it with strong vinegar This 
should be laid on the face like a poultice 
and will often be followed by a refresh
ing sleep.

Cream Frosting.—To two tablespoons 
thin cream add, gradually, confectioner's 

until of the rigru consistency to

'Mr. White,' said the lawyer to a 
witness In the box, 'at the time these 
papers were executed you were speculat
ing, were you not?” ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Were 
you in oil?' 'I was.' And what are you 
now In?' 'Bankruptcy,' was the solemn 
reply.

do as it pleases 
the world.* best

Small Tommy, bein’ reproved by bis 
mother for some misdeed, showed bis 
displeasure In hie face.

"Why, Tommy,” said his mother, 
"aren’t you ashamed to make a face at 
me?"

“Yes, mamma,' replied the little fellow, 
“l tried to laugh, but my face slipped."

An aid Scotch lady who attended a cer
tain church, was greatly annoyed by the 
somnolence of a male member who sat 
In a neighboring pew. Every Sunday 
that man settled himself to sleep as soon 
ns the text had been announced. Al
ways his chin sunk on his breast to the 
extent that his bald crown became con
spicuous.
were not Inaudible, 
when the old lady could not restrain 
her wrath. Picking up her large pew 
Bible, she marched valiantly along the 
passage to where the miscreant sat. 
Elevating her book as high as she could 
above the raonV unconscious head, she 
brought It down with full force on the 
•fore-mentir -*d bald crown, exclaiming 
as ahe did so, "Gin ye wl 
Word o’ God. I'll mak ye 
o’t."

move use-

spread. Color with leaf-green and flavor 
with one-half teaspoon vanilla and one- 
eighth teaspoon aliuoud extract, 
fectioner’e sugar should be sifted before

French Salad Dressing.—Mix together 
one-quarter of a teaspoonful of white pep
per, one-half leaspoonful of salt and three 
taiblespoonfuU of good olive oil. When 
the bait is dissolved add, while stirring 
violently, one tablespoonful of vinegar and 
stir until the dressing is slightly thicken
ed. In the season lemon juice may be 
used in place of vinegar.

Cough.Candy.—Take two tumblers. In 
one place a gill of whole flaxseed; fill 
the other with broken bits of slippery 
elm bark. Fill both tumblers with boil
ing water and leave standing for two 
hours. In a saucepan place one and one- 
half pounds of best brown sugar. Strain 
into it through muslin all the liquid 
from the two tumblers. Put on the 
fire and boil, stirring constantly until 
the candy seems on the point of turn 
ing back to sugar. Pour out quickly 
onto buttered plates, and break into 
small pieces when cold.

It is to be regretted that there is a 
growing tendency to coavert churche» in 
to conceit rooms and choirs into operatic 
choruses. It awakens a feeling of sadness 
when the specially drawing soloist is set 
before a congregation to ing to them, 
nominally for their spiritual quickening 
and to the glory of God, yet really to 
please and gratify an aesthetic taste, while 
ministers, who are duly qualified and duly- 
tested and accredited, go unemployed or 
work on half i>ay or live in jnessing aeed. 
Many a talented and consecrated servant 
of God would be glad to labor all year 
in some church at a third of the rate 
which

UoQ

while sometimes his slumbers 
At last a day came

many a musical expert receives for 
warbling in public once a week.

W’e may add that the effect upon the 
listeners of this operatic and high-priced 
music is not salutary. The attention is 
directed to it, not as a means of sou*-up- 
lifting toward God, but as an artistic per
formance. Hie conversation gmerally up
on leaving the sanctuary is not how edi
fying and helpful was the truth present 
ed, or how spiritual and elevating was the 
service, but how finely Miss So and So 
sang or possibly some hypercrite has his 
exception to take to the character und 
extent of the rendering. What is more 
and more needed is music that warms the 
heart, lifts the soul to God, harmonizes 
with Christian worship, and is truly in
tense of praise to God, not a lure to the 
natural man or a worldly enjoyment or a 
wealthy gratification.—The Philadelphia 
Presbyterian.

nna hear the 
fin’ the wecht

BARRIER-BREAKING FOR 
OTHERS.

Breaking down obstacles for the sake 
of others is sometime* stem business. A 
vivid illustration once published in the 
London Graphic showed the Australian 
troops in South Africa riding on the full 
gallop into wire fences which they knew 
were across their path. The men had no 
wire cutters, and the only way to break 
down these entanglement» for those who 
were to follow was to hurl themselves head
long at the barriers. This was done, of 
course, at the risk of life, yet it was a 
striking fact that neither men nor horses 
were badly hurt. It seetne hard enough, 
as a rule, to have to attack formidable 
barriers on our own account; to do so 
chiefly for others hoe not entered into the 
experience or even the thoughts of some. 
But barriers have been swept away ior 
ue by our fathers; and we are lew tuan 
men who hesitate to throw ourselves 
against whatever blocks the way for 
those who come after.

Pumpkin Pie.—Part and cut the pump
kin in small pieces; wash and put into 
the kettle with one quart of water; boil 
■x hours, stirring often to prevent burn
ing; then run it through a sieve. Over 
one quart of the pumpkin pour two 
quarts of boiling milk and then stir in 
two cups of sugar, two spoonfuls of salt, 
one of cinnamon, one of ginger, one grat
ed nutmeg, and six well beaten eggs. Line 
deep plates with plain paste, fill with the 
mixture and bake one hour in a moderate 
oven. The pies are improved in topear- 
ance by boiling a stick of cinnamon in the 
milk, instead of using the ground. They 
may be made without eggs, by using six 
pounded crackers. Cook enough of the 
pumpkin at a time to last two weeks; 
after you have kept one week set it in 
the oven until scalded, tb n set it away 
in a cool place.

Hie Herald and Presbyter telh rt 
n church in Temessee which lias j ,st 
been celebrating its hundredth auniver- 

Auiong other reminiscences re
vived was tiie Story that In the early 
settlement of the community the people 
largely came from South Carolina. Some 
<»f them travelled on Sunday, pressing on 
as rapidly as possible to their destin
ation. The others, unwilling to dew rate 
the Sabbath by travelling, stopped and 
rested and worshiped on the Imly day 
hy tiie roadside, 
ing division readied tlielr destination 
before the other division did, and 
in better physical condition, both 
themselves and their horses. Our con
temporary adds: "The fad Is brought 
out in so many ways that It is profitable 
to do right, that only the willfully blind 
do not see it. If, in a short jo itcjt 
across the plains or a mountain ran/n, 
It Is physically an advantage to observe 
the Sabbath. It is obviously true that 
it is profitable to remember God’s holy 
day In the long journey 
through earthly life." -

God may be 
trusted to take care of the results.

The Sabbath-observ-Moet unhappy people have become so 
by gradually forming a habit of unhappi- 
new, complaining about fihe weather, find
ing fault with their food, with crowded 
can, am' with disagreeable companions or 
work. A habit of complaining, of criti
cizing, or fault-finding, or grumbling 
trifles, a habit of looking for shadow» is 
a most unfortunate habit to contract, es
pecially in early life, for, after a whik. 
the victim becomes a slave. All of the 
impulses becomes perverted, until the ten
dency to powimiqnn, to cynicism, is ebron

Men Who are Weak Enough—Dr. 
Hudson Taylor used to say that he be
lieved God sought through all lands to 
find some one weak enough to be used 
by Ilim that the work in China might 
clearly be a divine ami not n human

Finally God found Mr. Taylor 
and said: "This man is weak enough: 
he will do." In the fifty years dur
ing which he led the C.I.M., Mr. Taylor 
received nearly $6,000,000 for the enter
prise.

that lead*

m
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.SKETCHES
TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES

POETRY
“Please «ay what you mean, Mrs, “And yon ’I0"'V'f'f'V 

Tripp.’’ «aid Leslie clearly. "For I am you, when yon re absolutely the very best

fÊiSi
usual spectacle, a naturally serene temper ah<)uld htve to ,be pointed out to him. at the last. He came up Uu« morning
ruffled at a thousand vulnerable points. Everybody shirked it until Mm. Leonard and paid me down on the nail.
She was pleasant to look at, a woman and I positively determined that wt ought “Oh, John!” Her taeath came in a kt- 
neither too young nor too old, but at that ^ and here we are.” tie hysterical sob. Jlhen I Medl11 m“ •
charming age when her sea is at ito best. quite j jprft under- I may tell jwu " „
She was also a five year’s wife, and until aojd j^ie with great “Tell me what, old woman.
t°d»y '««I accounted kernel! ba»y among ,.^y 'lmalJdZrgot int<!Tf- She drew h.a kmd hce drmuhem,
women. It was a house of small duneo- „ , . ; j ( but through no tanlt and whispered something in his .
«one in a suburban street, a house set ‘nly Wiw ie lL been too face worked again as he heidjher ctese.
aimrt perhaps from iits neighbon» by a , . apilli»-vi djhiam where “Blet* you, and you were afradparticular newness and daintmesa. There “d tPU>tod ^ me thT^t newa We heard th* ^ »
was rivalry in wine rw curtains in that * v<ry ^ my dear; ws day. Another meotb to
particular street, ana the palm was nnr . .. t vir Barker’s motive» or ber my mother used to my* r*” .

x r,ve x Jg.3
w^Xr^mX -, it ,» usuaUo give up hi, dhnrch eon- might well pin hi. fsith to . worm

"ôv'“»d Ire he, “I ttawght hc_ TORTURING NEURALGIA.

o’clock the iron gate creaked, and when would need it mote. . Suffering for Ten years, Cured by
Leslie looked up. she beheld two ladies She smiled a little, but it was a bitter buttering _
Xthe tixsclatcd pivemetit leading to the smile, wbioh meant many things Dr. William. PinkP •
iloor. She recognized them as the wives "He doesn t leave off going to daurdn, . ,, .imr of torturera- A
of two olhce-bcarem in Trmity churoh, in my deer," «M Mrs Tnpp severe!iy while Neuralgia a gh,rp sadden
whidh her husband was a deacon. She the other Mybegim ^ look mrii. felt, ringlingof «heteod^ ^ ^
colored «lightly, and her soft eyes hard- decidedly uKcmiformblc But it is ne- ^ Sn^hat's neuralgia,
ened a little as she rose to answer the eesaary, in the church e intereste, that all lng paroxysms m P“ disordered
Slh She hidT little maidservant, whom who tsar, office there should be beyond nr««! ^ blood. The

XlXsXen01* îmt^LtXZd TCK mt rill, a mum»,. Mm. Tripp ^ is Dr. WiW X»
^Ld a Xole house to iteelf. wue the wife of «he senior partner in . make new di»ordered

The t7o.hm.ro upenth. thrmbold were ^drapmy fi* aXcT^s. Anmng *

»^^£53£SMm. Barker opened the door, oau oau ^ who .<Uved| u- at hie eetablieh- R. C. Johnson. of Simpson, Corner, NS. 
them enter. meut, and since then bad not been able Mm. Johnson suy*:_ For

“It is net your day at home, Mm to 1(Klk w him ^ any respirt.
Barker,” said the elder of the two. Bu* „Mr ValeDtine hae not gpoken to my 
our bueinew ie rather sjieciaJ, ami (husband about it,” mid Leslie in a low
g hull to tind you at home. voice. “Until he doee, this. would

Come in,’’ said Mrs. Barker, but «be unnec--ry." 
did not speak with ber usual gracious --Mr. Valentine is a very young man, my
(rankness, which had won most of those <lear an(j inexperienced as a pastor. The . , th . rt
with whom she came in contact when she interwta o( the dmrdh are safer in the trouble continued at interval» ttotmade
came a country girl to Glebe Gardena handa „f mcn ,ilte Mr. Leonard and my life «miwrable until six or ei*t month.
Streatharo. They were famjrnr with the blMbaod ^ in hil. The, have had a ago when a "Jatj™ 1 ^
h”"“'dX ^ «w-— ^ *■* ~
X“r one’alter them. As they moved ,.phaTiBeai!.. Leslie, „d though ,th” '“'l! ttXaBtiLX tto
îXneXdaXuk.m fX» wasT day ^ <^ht *ord llmMt ” * f*”’ “ tXbfe'h.d dhnppesredt and a. I ha,-.

^ r ]1 March duy, threatening WM heard, not since bud the lightest attack I feel
for lu™’ fuA. ^bem in, and find- Mrs. Tripp rose, her silken skirts bust- fc m m)dng that the cure i» pormoneut.

-Tdew™^, en tbs ling with offence. Mr, Johnwm i. one of the b-t known
“* th?V 'b “I am sorry that you take it in such a ta(KM in the aection in which dhc resides,
6d*!. , ^ ' ,„i i have come for a «pint, Mm. Barker. It shows that we and is a prominent worker in the Congre-

“Mm. *“4 .. ldcr of the made no mistake in our estimate. Some gational chuixlh. Naturally her family
little friendly talk, ... .- to other measures will have to be taken to— and friends are rejoicing over her cure,
two, turning her fat, «“««““T ,.j to------" a„d Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have roadie

So what about.’’ "Make the platter dean,” supplemented many warm friends in the*, section es a
<bS' anew end Leslie unexpectedly, Lcel i with a little hysterical laugh, and result of they good work.

nu, from Oho roam, leaving them to make it in because Dr. Wilhamrf Pink Pill»
further, my dear, theLr exit as beat tiiey could. She l»d make new, pure, warm blood that they

have ecarcely recovered from her outbreak of have such great power to cure disease,
angry team when she heard her huAand’e They positively cure rheumatism, sciatica,
key in the door Midi his cheery whistle neuralgia, 9t. Vitus dance, partial par-
edioii^ up the stain». She ran down and alysis, kidney and liver troubles,----------.
threw herself in hie aim». and the ailments from which women alone

“Oh, Jack, I’ve had them here, the ™8er. Tbs pnrohaser must he careful to
whole Armageddon!" ehe cried breetit- — J1”* nMJf’ W
leeely. “It «cem» you’ve done something Fink Pills for Pale People, is printed 
fearfully wrong, and ought to leave Trim the wrapper around each box. Bold by 
ity. What do tliev mean?” 1,1 medieme dealers or sent W mml a M

hlir writing tXX
'X"md them. «U. gul. V^en- ^

tine Qian seen them tihi* afternoon, and 
to meet -me at the train. Very good 

of him. Yes, he’ll rtand by a chap in the 
dnrk, and a»k no question*. Please God. 
ivPMlie. we'll * ta nil by hin 
the pilot et Trinity."

THE END OF THE DAY.
By David Lyall.

l O via MV* , *----
upwards of ten 

yeare I was a sufferer from the awful 
pains of neuralgia. Over-exertion or the 
knot exposure to a cold wave would set 
me nearly wild! with torture. 1 doctored 
with two physicians, but they did not 
cure me. I then tried several advertised 
medicines, but found, no benefit. The 
trouble continued at intervals that made

“I can’t.”
“Before wc go any

need we assure you how sorry we 
been about the trouble tiiat bas overtaken 
your husband.” „

“It is only a business trouble, snid 
“Audi it will soon beLeslie hardly, 

over.”
“So he tells you, my dear, and very 

right and proper tliat he should make light 
of it, so that you should not worry too 
mudli, though I will say that it is a wife s 
duty to help bear the burden.’’

“I hope I do,” mupimiredi Leslie. “I 
am sure John thinks so.”

“I daresay Mr. Barker thinks all lie 
ought about you. Everybody knows what 
a devoted couple you ore, and it is because 

sure you have such a strong influ- 
huthand that Mr*. I>*on

J.

Chalmer’s Church Young Men’s Associa
tion have issued their programme for the

dressed by some prominent citizen on a 
Hubject of practical interest.

;
Once a month they will be ad-

ence over your 
ard and I are here today.”

long as he’s

_/ m
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BABY’S AWAKENING.THE POOR MAN’S FRUIT."HE THAT LOSETH HIS LIFE.”

It ought to be a pleasure to look for- 
He shouldAll things considered, the banana is 

remarkably cheap, and sold, as they are, 
for two or even three a penny on the 
•ctreets, they have come to be known as 
the poor man’s fruit. Jamaica has in re
cent years become the great banana grow- 

On that island over 29,000

The captain of the shipwrecked steam
ship Norge did not lose his presence of 
miud nor his rare and heroic unselfish
ness in the midst of the engulfing waves, 
even when a dishonorable safety offered.
He was going down with the steamer, 
pinned between two rails of the bridge, 
with as calm an air as if sailing into a 
smooth harbor, when the play of the 
rushing water, far below the surface, 
released him.

He rose to the surface and swim
ming slowly about, came Into close prox
imity to a life-boat.

“Better take me on board, boys,” he 
quietly argued, when the men warned 
him off with threatening oars and harsh 
words that the boat was already filled.
“You’ll need me. Not a man among 
you knows how or where to go.'*

“It's the captain!” cried a member 
of the crew, and it was finally agreed
for the sake of his navigating knowledge £jd to bc far ior to iny

, „ man ,,hrl,d * anas, and Costa Rica eoppliee tlw tradc
l ïllh . „ “ , Tbe? ;-'<",le ,the t?“rU With about a million bunches a year, 
which proved the captain a true hero
as well as a true man. _ TrHX~ nF t FARNINGWhen he had risen to the surface a DELIGHTS OF LEAKN1NU 
sinking woman clutched him. He Une of thj difficulties attending the ac 
caught her and supported her. Now quivement. of the English language u>
he prepared to assist her to climb Into foreigners is well illustrated by the fol-
the boat. lowing sentence, which contains seven

“Not the woman! We’re too low in words of the same pronunciation, used 
the water already. We’ll take you, but consecutively, some of the words being
you only!” cried the fear-maddened oc- repetitions, although used in different
cupanta of the life-boat. senses: Une Mr. Wright, while talking

"Very well,” came the quiet answer, with his friend Brown, makes the asser-
“then I stay out also. If the woman ^jon that he can write correctly any word
is to perish, so must I.” that Brown may give him to spell, where

“He that loneth his life shall save it,” upon Brown selects the word “rite,” a
came true in th5s instance. Because ceremony, and, giving his friend Wright
the captain’s nmstauce was now so a penca and piece of paper, eayt to him 
eagerly desired by the crew of the life- ««Are you ready to write, Wrigh ? Write
boat both he and woman were drawn «rite« right. Wright, right on this piece
on boaïd and wived.—YoutWs (Ion*- of paper.” The following proposition
I •anion. might also prove somewhat confur'ag :

Every physician in his practice should 
practice patience with his patients. Ex.

ward to baby’s awakening, 
awaken bright, smiling and full of fun, 
refreshed by sleep andi ready for a good

child’s voice, because they know when he 
awakes he will cry and fret and keep 

on the move until he falls asleep 
from sheer exhaustion. These cry-

flaw many parents dread their

ing co intry. 
acres are given over to the growing of 
the fruit, and every year something like 
14,000,000 bunches of bananas are export
ed to all parts of the world, principally, 
though, to Great Britain and America. 
Growers of the fruit receive on an aver
age £8 per “bunch,” and when it is 
remembered that bananas are sold at two 
and three a penny one can easily imagine 
the size of one bunch, for the cost of 
carriage and the retailers' profits have to 
be added to the eight pounds.

Jamaica is not the knly place where 
grown, however. The fruit 

in the Canaries ie plentiful, and 
other ban-

everyone

ing fits make the kfe of the inexperienced 
mother a torment. And yet 'baby is not 
crying for the fun of the thing—there is 
something wrong, though the mother may 
qpt see anything ails the child. Try 
Baby’s Own Tablets in cases of tfliis lundi, 
and we venture to say baby will wake 
up happy and entiling—an altogether dif
ferent child. Here ie proof from Mrs. 
John 8. Sutherland, Bliasfield, N.8., who 
s&jrs: “My baby was awake half the
night before I got Baby’s Own Tablets for 
her. ÉMnve I i»cgan giving her the Tab
lets, she ie perfectly well, sleeps soundly 
all night, and wake* up bright and fresh 
in the morning.” Baby's Own Tablets are 
a safe medicine for vhildren of all ages. 
They cannot do any tiling but good. You 
van get them from your druggists, or by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing The 
?t WilUaroi$ Mct,icine Co., Brook ville,

bananas are

A sweet temper is the most valuable 
possession of a woman, 
never be made happy without it. It 
Is like the flowers that spring up In our 
pathway, reviving and cheering us. Let 
a man go home at night, wearied and 
worn by the toils of the day, and how 
soothing is a word dictated by n good 
disposition! A sweet temper has a lootb- 
ing influence over minds of a whole fanv

Home can

Where it is found in the wife and 
mother, you observe kindness and love 
predominating over the natural feeling 
of a bad heart.

ily.

Religion is condition, not locality, else 
Judas Iscariot ought to be remembered 
among the saints

SUPPOSE.
Suppose that the Christian life, in its 

id come to be 
simplicity

the game of princess tip
toe.

Standing in a line, tlie children pic- 
perfect silence, while the leader says 

in an impresive whisper:
“Hark, here comes the Princess Tip-

“Where!” asks the next player, also in 
a whisper.

“Here,” answers 
leaves the line to appoint two of the 
players as “guards,” and then walks 
away on tiptoe.

The whole line, excepting the guards, 
follow in single file, also on tiptoe, the 
leader gradually increasing her speed un
til all are running, but still on tiptoe. 
Any player discovered by the guards 
touching the ground flatfooted is "sent 
to prison,” which is some chosen corner 
of the playground, and the last one left 
on‘tiptoe is declared the new Princess, 
when the game begins as before.

daily manifestation, should 
marked and known by i 
happiness. Suppose that the followers 
of Jesus should really escape from bond
age to the evil spirits of avarice and lux
ury which infect and torment so much 
of our complicated, tangled, artificial 
modern life. Suppose that, instead of 
increasing their v.auts and their desires, 
instead of loading themselves down on 
life’s journey with so many bags and 
parcels and boxes of superfluous luggage 
and bric-abrac that they are forced to 
sit down by the roadside and gasp for 
breath, instead of wearing themselves 

in the dusty ways of competition and 
vain show, or embittering their heart* 
because they cannot succeed in getting 
into the weary race of wealth and fash
ion—suppose, instead of all this, they 
should turn to quiet ways, lowly pleas
ures, pure and simple joys, “plain Hv‘ 
lug and high thinking." Suppose they 
should truly find and clearly show their 
happiness In the knowledge that God 
fovea them, and Christ died for them.
and heaven Is sure, and so set their jj0iy Father; loving kindness is thine; 
hearts free to rejoice in life s common mercy thine; long suffering compassion
merries, the light of the sun, the blue oi ^ and we ,inre to come to thee,
the sky, the splendor of the sen. the * t th 1<yve inf.qj, and enfold us. Let 
peace of the everlasting hills, the songs 
of the birds, the sweetness of flowers, the 
wholesome savor of good food, the de
light of action and motion, the refresh
ment of sleep, the charm of music _ne 
blessings of human love and friendship 
—rejoice In all these without fear or 
misgiving, because they come from Gotl
and because Christ has sanctioned them 
fill by his presence and touch.—Henry 
Van Dyke, D.D.

A FAVORITE STYLE OF THE

Orme Piano
the first one, and MADE IN OTTAWA

A PRAYER.

Why Shouldn't every Ottawa n 
purchase from the home factory 
when we cen give a choice 
dainty s-.view and deflnltel 
nntee each Instrument

The prtcee range from |82B
tliree-yen r payment plan. A 
discount for caah. Catalogue tree.

SEE WINDOW FOR 
NEW STYLE 21.

ily guor-
they mercy spare us though we be great 
sinners. Let thy compassion remember 
Ik>w weak we are. For thou dost know 
us, our Father: and we know what thy 
Words sav of thee: “Like a father pitieth 
his children so the J»rd pitieth them 
that fear him.” In that we rest, for 
we know how a father pities the child- 

We take courage in

liberal

ren of his love, 
that: we find cheer in that: and we dare 
to plead with thee for all that we need, 
and for all that thou art able to give. 
We do not come alone either. We 
come with our intercessor Jean* Christ: 
and are sure that for his sake tl.ou wilt 

for his sake.

J.L.Orme&Son
Like flakes of snow «hat fall unpet- 

ceived, unimportant events of life auoceedl 
one another. As tihe snow gather* to
gether. so are our habite formed. No sin 
gle flake that is added to «lie pile produce# 
a sensible change; no single action creates, 
however it may exhibit, a man's dharaeter.

189 Sparks Street.
“Canada's Crvut Music House."

not deny our voice. Yea,
pray: for thy love's sake, for thy 

mercy's sake, for thy compassion s sake, 
and for Christ’s sske. Amen.
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ms USUI i*offering meeting of the Women'. Foieign offering oi Dr. Drummond'. "Little Ked I«ny, and M™',k Æ 
Missionary Society. Kev. E. A, Henry, Canoe,” fairly made pleasurable .liner, brated the fiftieth uuverauy of t el 
the [,aster, elHike on "The Solution of the ran up and down one’s spinal column. wedding. Kev. Dr. Wnidropo,_ then *>“ 
Mission Problem.'' Miss Lexie Clark was in good voice, and tor of Knox church, who performed the

The Auxiliary of the W F.M.8. will hold wal received just1 as enthusiastically as ceremony, was present at the golden cele- 
it, annual Thank Offering Meeting in Mi„ Clark seems to have a faculty l>ra“on.
the Presbyterian Church on lhursday, of choosing song, which no one else sings, Fbe Harvest Home eocia i" P“b 
Nov. 9th at 2.K) o'clock when Mrs. „„d thj„ „“akc, ,,er number, all the more 1» U»», f rhu «lay evening under h- 
Steele oi Dundaa the Presbyterial Pre«- rajoylble A wierd getting of Tennyson’s auspice, of the ladle, of the Maxv k 
dent, will address the meeting. All are -Three Fishers” was perhaps her best congregation, was a most succmsful affair,
cordially invited. mlmber, for in it she seemed to be much «■» spacious hall bad been prettily de

fter. Dr. Torrance was one of the ,ympathetic than in the others. Mrs. coiated for the occasion, with the «a-
.pcakers at the Bftieth °f W, S. CWaholm sang "The Island of «“'*« f™t. and grains,
the first tea meeting ever held in the He.- in a p!easing lyric soprano voice raE"‘‘! «f™1" ,the
n,,ier Presbyterian church. Ihe Dr.-*. , . . *. .. .f- ,- , . ,h presented, which included speeches by
md other, there were prêtent at the first «"d *dr bc.ÎT’ b* tb* Revs. R. McKay and J. T. Daley, Max
tea-meeting. Kev. Dr. ltoss, oi Krussells, way, creditably rendered a couple of an; Dunvcgin. were
ind Kev K. E. Knowles, of Halt, were them, during the evening. Addresses were ^ enjoye(, by e’nd ,t * llle„illg 
the Jubilee preachers oa Sunday. announed by the ministers of the town, ^ kllow lbat UlB iaibes netted a hand-

Commencing on Sunday, November 19, but Rev Mr Barker was the onlyonete amount. A pleasing feature of the
the three churches of the West bud of 1« heard beside. Rev Mr. Witonn, the tbe presentation of a..
Woodstock, Oxford street Baptist, Dundas PJ-tor of the church, who was in the ehmr. J ay, oml pur„c „f gold to Mr
St Methodist and Chalmers Presbylenau Mr Barker made a bnef, but telling. M John Clark, who left this week

The service. speech, referring to church union and some , Alta., and who have for
local problems, and the chairman also beea' active 'members of the local
siKikc strongly on the same subjects. Presbyterian congregation. The address

read by Rev. It. McKay, while

WESTERN ONTARIO

l

The refresh-

will bold revival «unices, 
will be held uuder the direction of A*» 
Gordon, K. U., and lu» wife, Mr». Gurdou, 
Ottawa, and will be continued at least two 
weeks. Ou Sunday, special seiucea will 
be held iu aU of the thine churches, morn
ing and evening. Services will also be 
held each evening throughout the week, 
each church being used lor part oi the

Counties’ Councillor A. D". McRae, iiiudc 
the plantation. Mr. Clark, who was 
deeply moved, returned hi» sincere thanks, 
to the donors.

las XU A VAX A MiXAV.

uu 6uuua‘U, e\uv. v, Uiere a» lu ue u 
gvuctui vAcuaiige ul u«i 
in uiv a runny lory ui uivugurry lui" lue 
puApUoV UU. yltinuuili* UAlaatuUUl v •»»*» 
iujUo, paitiCUitiiiy, uuuav, Aureigu uuu 
A'AvUcU UXUUyclUuuuU.

vu lue ôaubuiu named, the Rev. V.

iiuuiatbih

THE BUILDING OF CHARACTER
By Rev. John Watson, D.D.

Suppose a great buildàug is going to be 
erected, what do they do?

They put up a wooden structure round 
Ihe site and erect the ucatfolding within; 
a high wall .hey put round, so very close
ly hi led, that as you pass and are hllea 
with curiosity, it takes you all your time 
to see through the joints and discover 
what they are doing intude. it stands 
a mystery, and by and-by it is covered 
with gaudy advertisements, at which the 
peop.e siaae.

Bui that ecalloldiug is not the build
ing, nor are those advertisemvuts, nor 
do they -give any indication of it.

The building goes on within slowly and 
surely, stoue upon stone, tioor upon tloor, 
up lu the pinnacles, and when the pin- 
mules are high enough the people out
side begin ti> lvalue there is a great 
building. They do not realize it when 
it is at the foundations, but they realize 
it when it is beginning to get up to the

“ihe London Presbytery met at Appui 
on Tuesday, when Kev. George p . N. At
kinson, oi Wardsville, was loimally or
dained to tiie ministry alter having sus
tained a lengthy uud thorough exuuuua- 
tion in systematic tbculugy, cUurch 111* 

New Testament Greek and Hebrew.
seruiou ou

C. Muclmyre, ul U uutliauUs, will pieacu 
iu ivuux, vuruwaii, m lue muruiug, uuu 
iu »i. .Juuu s iu luv eveumg. The lieu 
±>. u utlueii, ul AUilsvilie, will pieacu iu 
6l. J uuu s iu the luuruiug, uud iu ixiiuA 
iu me eveumg. The Kev. A. il. Met*ti
ll vruy will preach in Wuudluuds, Wales 
auu i urrau » i'uiul. 1 he ixev. Di. 
ilarkucas will preach in Aulisviile uud 
i'itasuui X alley. Uu Mumluy evemug, 
Nuv. U, there will be a missiuuury meet 
mg m Aulisviile, uddresseu by ihe Iter. 
Air. McIntyre uud uie itev. Mr. Aie 
Ullllvray. Uu Tuesday evening, Nov. 
u similar meeting iu Woodluuus will be 
uddrensed by tuv Rev. Mr. Waddell uud 
the itev. Dr. liurkuess, and uu Wednes
day evvniug, Nuv. b, u meeiiug iu Corn- 
wall will be addressed by the itev. 
Messrs. Mclutyre a ml Waddell. Km»r, 
Lancaster, will hear the Rev. J. Mat he- 

of Hummcrstuwn; 8t. Andrew’s,

tory,
Mr. Atkmsun also delivered a 
a text chosen by the moderator oi the 
presbytery, Subsequent to tue ordination 
he was inducted to the pastoral charge ui 
Appui and North Ektrid, to succeed Rev.
Alex, lleuderson. Rev. T. it. bhcarer, of 
Melbourne, presided, the moderator l>emg 
absent and the others prescut were s- 
Mr. Kelso, of Wailacetowu; ii. Mackay, 
of London Junction; Dr. McDonald, of 
Mosa ;A. Henderson, clerk; James Mal
colm, of Duttou; D. T. RUisou, oi Duu- 
wich; George Weir, of Glencoe, and i’nn- 
oipttl Merchant, of London- 

The monthly meeting of the Ministerial 
Association of Acton and Georgetown was 
held at the Presbyterian Manse. Rev. W. B((U
1). Turner, of Norval, gave an interesting La|lvaHler| tbe Rev. P. F. Laugill, of
pai»er ujion the topic, "The Mosaic Cos- kJurtiutowu; Summerlown, the Rev. J.
mogony,” which manifested caret ul re- y Tanner, of Lancaster; St Andrew’s, going to be built up in character it can-
search and wide reading. A very spirited Martiutowu, the Rev. J. D. McKenzie, uot be done in an open place. The
discussion followed the paper, in which of ^muster; Finch uud Cryaler, the soul is a great mystery, and all the work
Revs. J. C. Wilson, B A., and G. W. Bar- lteVi Li Beaton, of Moose Creek: Avon- in the soul is secret aud mysterious; the
ker, Action; U. J. Drysdale, H. C. Priest more| the Rev. D. N. Coburn, of Lunen- soul must be fenced round that God may
ami H. A. Cook, Georgetown, took part. Lunenburg, etc., the Avonmore work within undisturbed and in silence.
The question of the proiioscd submission Kuikply ; Roxborough, the Rev. D. Mac- 
of local option was lengthily discussed, and \ lear, of Finch; Kirkhill, the Itev. A.

following resolution was unanimously McCallmu, of 8L .kune de Prescott ; Dnl- 
carried: "That we, the memlwrs of the i,OUMje Mille, eti*., the Itev. A. Morrison; 
iMmaterial Association aseeinbled, express \ankleek. Hill, the Itev. W. A. Morrl- 

fullcst sympathy with the movement eoU| 0f Dnlhousie Mills: Glenaandfleld, 
for the submission of local option at the pt(V the Rev. T. O. Thompson of Vank- 
earliest possible date.” At the conclusion |,.ek Hill; Mnxvillc. the Rev. D. Mo
ot the meeting Mrs. Wilson entertained Linen, of Alexandria; St. Elmo, the
the members of the association at tea- Itev. K. A. Gollnn. of Dunvegan; Ken- 

Thanksgiving evening saw a goodly num- yon, 
her gathered in Knox Church, Acton, Hill; Apple IHÜ, etc., the Itev. R. Me-
ready to do full justice to the good things Kny. of Max ville; Alexandria, the Rev.
appealing to both the physical and the II. D. I.eitch, of 8t. Elmo, 
mental nature provided. A pleasing suj>- 
I»er was served early in the evening, after 
which the audience gathered in th auditor
ium. Th evening's entertainers were all

sky.
Do you follow me? When the soul is

Lutheran Observei^-The world justly 
feels that it can put more confidence 
in those who at least profess reverence 
for the perfect standards of truth and 
virtue that are steadily exhibited and 
enforced in the sanctuary than in those 
who*withhold such profession by restrain
ing their steps from the house of God. 
Human nature is weak.

the

The forces 
The possibility ofthe Rev. A. G. Cameron, of Apple of sin are strong, 

a moral overthrow is never wholly ab- 
But if anywhere in the world 

men are to be found who can be trust
ed, it s among those who are not asham
ed to publicly avow their allegiance to 
the highest standards of character, and 

God’s
lie who fails bravely has not truly 

failed, hut ie himself a conqueror .--Rich
ard Watson Gilder. their conscious dependence on 

grace to live up to them. .
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.A FOREIGN MISSIONARY.WHAT CATHERIN DID
Hephzmah Church, William.town. Out., 

the doors on the occn-
The foundation of a now TT. F. ehureh 

at M’Donald Road. Edinburgh. was laid 
the other day by Mr. Wm. Anderson, 
who has been 4fl years an elder.

T.ord Sontheelc. whose truest Mr. Carne
gie was at Flvnalrd Castle Forfarahire. 
reoentlv. *'• the ohief of the Carnegie 
Plan—as-umieg that the Camelries are a 
elan—and he and Lady Southesk are oeea 
atonal visitors at Skibo Castle.

Rev. Dr tPptaon 
it-tin r>r#»''('hp'l hi* farewell sc-moo on 
Pimdav the 15th nit . as minister of Sef 
ton Park Preabvf erf an Church. T.lremool, 

the 1?th nit. handed a cheque for 
£9.flfX) as a parting grift from his eomrre- 

g*Mn«. end «• a thank-offering for his *>5 
«•civs* n<»e*nrife

Ontherine’a ahinlngr i.®w penny 
snfely tuekod nwny In i.ar little white 
grlove when she started for Sunday-school 
—at lenat mama thought it was safe, for 
Catherine alwavs carried her pennies so. 
and she was a very careful little girl, 
and had never lost one. 
she was going up the church "tens that 
morning a sudden whirling wind came 
rrnnd the comer and caught the skirt of 
her dalntv white dress, nnd blew It right 
Into her face.
Ini? to hold down her dress with one 
band, the wind snatched her “Bo-peep" 
hat bv Its lace frill, and tried to lerk 
It from her head. i 
other hand to save the hat. and 
smooth new nennv slid nnletlv out and 
Wd Itself in a tangle of Irv crowing be
side the rhumb door. Catherine was 
so boer fightlu" the wind that she did 
not notice the penny’s running away.

The lesson that morning xtas about 
The

was crowded to
sion of the designation of Miss Elizabeth 
McLennan, B.A., of WliHamstown, Ont., 
to the work of foreign missions. A 
large number of the ministers of the Pres
bytery of (lienera try and members of 
the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
were present. The chair was occupied by 
the Rev. J. Matheson. of Summerstown, 
a former pastor of the congregation, who 
called on the Rev. R. McKay, of Max- 
ville, to open the meeting with prayer.
The Ornerai Assembly's foreign mission
ary committee was renresented by the 
Rev. Dngnld Currie R.D.. of Perth. Ont., 
who delivered a suitable address applying 
his words both to the congregation and 
Miss McLennan. The designation prnver 
was offered by the Rev. Arpod Oovan. 
of Willismstown. Appropriate solos were 
rendered bv Miss Tens M. Fraser and 
Miss Minnie McLennan, both of Lanças 
ter. on behalf of the W.F.M.fl., present
ed the outgoing mWonrrv with a Bible. 
nnd then, on behalf of the member* of m°
the section of the Pre*vterial to which 
Mis* McLennan belongs, also presented 
her with a well filled purse as a slight 
token of their affection and esteem Mr.
Matheson referred hrieflv to Mi"» McT.en- 

from the time bo received her Into

But just aa

("Tin Maclaren”)
And while she was try-

t

She reached her
the

lulu TVÎ Un'-'ul
»# nf c*
«' ; - telpi-q Hia

C.-n-w Me D? tn M'C

TT v ru,,,*,, I,
1 *‘A Cl T ' - - OB Cat

the building of the tabernacle, 
teacher told how anxious all the nw>* 
nle were to heln build Owl’s bouse and 
bow those that bad no mener 
teak the bracelets from the»- arm a«1 

f-nm their fingers and

-o^IIab - Z «'• a Xre4t«e*i Immm 
nucp n Vfln> Vaa'* of ipfitoti

Oo— O- O^notAu TT ni>f1-1,MBQt bn ■ 
1<ooo "Act"» tr\* tn-fintr fli-e l-i'Jirc will

NTT I ul- A •'A-AAjdon f\f tbn — p-T- O^nfotf
bulld’nr. »t fl-A oAulVoist corner of Mill.
son Arenvo nnd Twentv-fnorih street. 
*ci-o nnO* t-ptn-T removed from the

♦bo "old rtnoi-
them Instead.

Catherine alwavs looked enrnestlv at 
the teacher, and seemed to he Hstwjn* 

word, bnt she was such a nttia 
exneeted her to understand

full membership of flic ebur'd» during 
his former nnstorate. and also to the 
high Christian character of the family <n »t.p ;nt»rior

At n r»!"<ito «onferenoe held in the M»r- 
nbnn* :’ TT-ill FdfohnreTi. on th« 1fl*b uH.. 
♦ b« Cow—" «toners nrvnointed to deal with 
♦bn fbnvnb nnso fntiwstcd *o re^resenta- 
ttvee o# tko IZrnn nnd T^nited Ever» clinches 
tbn llpev --n ’••hteb tbeir lnotl|v>- r-fll r>ro. 

C#.,tnnn"nta are to be lodged bv

to everv
onto* v--.11 nnd flni*Mnn touches Hrn be-thing no

r-vch of the lesson stories, and when 
the golden text with the 

half the 
surprised

from which *he comes. Misa McLennan 
is an honor graduate b» Arts of Queen’s 
Dniversftv. and followed this course with 
a rear’s stndv at the School of Pedagogy 
in Hamilton. and a term in the Ewart 
Training School. Toronto. She goes to 
the foreign field admirably equipped for 
the work. Addresses were also given hv 
Mr Elder, an e'der nf that congrégation 
who had been Miss Ah Lennan’s Sunday 
school teacher for a number of years; the 
Rev. Arpod flovan. of Williamstown: the 
Rev. T. TT. Tanner, of Lancaster. nnd 
the Rev. A. n. Cameron, of Annie TTill. 
T1«e meeting was concluded hv singing the 
hrmn "Cod he with von till we meet 
nfrain.” after which tbe whole *ongreea- 
t?on took the onnortnnttv of bidding the 
missionarr an affectionate farewell. Sh* 
•eft on Friday evening from Lancaster, 
where a large number of relatives cud 
friends met at the C.T.R. station to hid 
her Cod-speed.

she tried to snr 
rest «be ponM not nmnonnee 

So orew one wasbard words
nt wl'it b a opened a little later.

"And now.” said the teacher, when 
sbe bad finished the storv. "we 
big to give our pennies todar to hem 
bvild a house of Cod—a ehnreb we call 

place where there are manv 11»- 
beeo to 

will all

"'od

miKctinn ef T'rinpfnlp arias ep these conn, 
eel will be beard bv the CnmmJ«*'nnm-s. 
whose meetings will not he oven to tbe

r->* l»a Churches. end ebonld anv

tie children who have never 
Sunday-school. T ®ca 

>,«, «led to beln, and T bone no *-
tide morn!"** TTere

sure von publie,
Tbe dnn*b took nlnee on tbe 1*tb nit. nt 

Tnvereek Manse Afiieeelbnenrb. of tbe Peg, 
J. Chaw. who for seventeen ream bas 
boon A<ir b minteter of Tn*-ero«t- De woe 
In bis fertv.GPh v"sr md leaves behind

,n.-«o obHdren Dn noosed was a
native of Qonne apd before "0*U" to Tn- 
voreeb bad been arriérant nri»»lo*or

T D xm-noob Vortb feitb
of tbo Po'-al

forgotten Ids nenor
the basket for them now.” 

Catharine smiled, nnd felt of her glove, 
she looked sober and frightened.Then

and hpgf»n to pull it off. tbeW1
to bee she held the glove.basket came 

and looked with nnlverv Ups at her pmp y 
band where could her penwr bare 
orne? Suddenly her face bri-b*eped 
end she began to til" at her 1e**

noticed her until sbe held her 
rnllfted band toward *be ha-kpt. which 

The m®n saw bar 
Then «be dronnpd *pta

Xr.-e^oUn.reb Co'f m-h for two vear*. De
wa« also an ontbnelaetle gnrlev

T'bo froedow of ♦be ffitv of IMluhuc-h 
wa« OP the 10th nit." eon,erred 

i J Tbdfenr MP

Vo opo

no NOT SHIRK FROM DUTY On thewas going awar
P!«*ht Don 
Xffnister "nd Flnet Tond of tbo T-eaaiirr.

the Ton-n Council

end gt owned 
♦he baehet—not a nennv. but a tlpr 'old
-tre* ♦be fine gnendwetbe- be-1 r*-‘ n

No duty, however hard and perllona, 
-bonld he feared one-half so much as 
fallnre In the dntr. 
shrink from resnonsihilitv. saving they 
dare not accent It because It is so great. 
But In shrinking from dnty ther are 
renllv eneonnterinc a far more serions 
condition that that which thev evade. 
Tt 1e a great deal oa*der to do that 
which Cod gives us to do. no matter bow 
bard It Is. than to f^ne the resnonsihll- 

We have abundant

Tt was roeolved hv 
some time a"o to admit Mr Ralfonr se 
A freeman of tbg etir in ♦estimonr of tbe 
pewneet and petoe*n }n wblgb be is held by 
tbo members of the Comorntion and the 
eommnnitv not onlv for his nemonal
obaraeter b»t ns a distinemlebed Scotsman 
and neighbour, and in reeognitiep of hie 
eminent services ne a etatesman «nd man , 
of letters. The eeremonv took place in the 
Pvnod TTnll. Castle Terrace, whieh was 
m>w<M. Aa .lemnnd for t'cM, Mvm«
far evceeded the accommodation of the 
ball- Prior to the nre«entation Mr. Bal- 
four wn« onfnrtiinrd tA l.mrhrAn hr the 
(WArntion. hut thi» function wee etrictly 
private.

People sometimesmi,a wow-1
on the Inside rench-

Trr fur be~ vapae 
arinr” engraved 
ed almost around the yeo rirele.

Tor?” whispered the hoy who sat next
•Wt fStbartun* what did

"T loat mv penny,” ahe aald, and her 
far-* crew verv red.

Itv of not doing It. 
assurance that we shall receive all the 
strength we need to perform anv dntv 
Cod allot* to nn. hilt If we fall out of 
line of obedience and refuse to do any
thing whieh we ought to do. we find 
onrselves at once out of harmonv with 
Cod’s law and Cod's providence, and
oonnot pseane the cnnrcfinonces °r 
failure.—J. R. Miller.

The man with the basket picked up 
♦lie ring to give it hack to Cathnrin-' hut 
the teacher whispered something In his 
ear. and he dropped it among the penniea 
again and went awav.

“Catharine understood the lesson.” 
said the teacher, smiling brightly Info 
the little red face.

The tenehpr went home wlft, o.e ... 
ine and. while the little girl went up
stair* to fake off lier hat and glove*, 
slimed the rln" Into Mamma’s hands and 
told her the storv.

would he onlv hslf a*"Tf every one .
good as he expects his neighbor to be. 
what a heaven this vorld would he.

Dplrind word- do as much hsnn as n«- 
kind deeds, 
wounded herond e-we manv a renntstioe 
has been -tabbed to death by 
Ma word". Tbe-a is « ebaritv mbleh eon- 
•lets In withbol'il**" vords 
back b-rsb liidvmeofs In abstaining from 
Ar^wv-h. if to spealt I* to condemn Such 
ebaritv hears tbe t*'e of -lander, hut 
does not rpnest it- listens In silence, hut 
forbears comment- tb«n lock* the nn- 
nleatant secret un in tb<* verv denfhe of 
tbe beert. Sllepce r'n -ti'1 rumor; it Is 
sneeeh that keens a stow alive nnd lends 
it vigor.—Humane Journal.

Manv a heart has been
(Treat occasion* do not moke heroes or 

cowards- tbev ■Iminlv unveil them to the 
eyes of men. Silently and imnereentihlv. 

wake or slew, wo grow strong or 
weak, and at last pome crime

a few Ht-
Pelonhet’s Select Notes on the Inter

national Sunday School Lessons aru so 
well known as to require no words of 
commendation nt our hands, 
ume for 11MMI contains everything to- 
the proper stndv nf the Sunday s'i.ool 
lessons during the coming year, 
teacher nossesaed of 1’elonhet needs no 
other “heln*.”
Tract nnd Bonk Society. Toronto.

Ip becriee
we grow
shows 11s what we have become.—Canon
Wert cot t.

No sunrise, mountain-top. or .Tune of 
hloesom is an inspiring by its beauty as 
human faces at their best. A ami le is the 
subtlest form of beauty in all the visible 
creation, and heaven break* on the earth 
in the smiles of friendly faces.—Wm. C. 
Gannett.

Yhe

The tinner Canada

■

■——
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PRESIVTIRV MEETINGS.lâüliii*CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■TNOD or TB1 MARITIM1 
PROVINCES.

Sydney, Sydney, 28th Aug. 
Inverness, Wbyeocomagh.
F. E. I., Charlottetown, let Ang. 
Hr ton, Hopewell, 4 July, 2 p.m. 
Wallace,
Truro, Truro,
Halifax. Halifax, 

ntmrg, I-abaee.
St. John, St. John, 4t.h July. 
Mlramlcht, Campbellton.

SYNOD OP MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEADTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

b 1.1 e.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 
1 UAL STATION:

a boo a m.; b 8.45 e.m.; a :t.8u 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.28 p.m.

22 June." April IS.

19 Sept.RbUULATlONS.
be or die 

bead

Any even numbered eecUotiof Dominion tanda lu Maultol 
North-Woat Territories, excepting 8 and 26, which baa uot U 
steaded, or retarded to p* iV.de wood lota for settlers, or tor 
purposes, may be homeetead d upon by any person who la tbeeoie 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to the extent or one 
quarter eectlon, of ItiO acita, more or less.

ENTRY.

Que., St. Andrew's, 6 Sept 
I, Knox, 27 June, 0.80. 

nch. 4th Sept.
Renfrew, Zion Church, 

ce, 21 Feb.
‘anl'e, 7‘h

(llngarry, PI
Lanark and 

t arleton Pla 
Ottawa, St. P

0u.
M"

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a m.; b 6.40 a m.; a 1.11 
6.00 p.m.;

,u j&rs fti'tfî.'serff TV"4. easus ssf
lie may, on application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Coni 
mlaelouer of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local agent for the district 
In which the laud le situate, receive authority for some one to mam- 
on try for him. A fee of #10.00 la charged for a homeetead entry. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Ent
Mar., 10

Brockiille, Winchester, Feb. 28,
a 1 40

a Dally; b Dally except Suudey, 
e Sunday only.

p.m.
SYNOD OF TORONTO AND 

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Belleville, 4th July. 
Peterboro, Keene, 26 Sept.,

Whitby, Bowmamrllle, 17th Oct., 10

Toronto, Toronto, Knox. 2 Tuesday, 
monthly.

Llndeay, Cannlngton.
Orangeville, Orangeville, 4th July. , 

Barrie, et Récrié, on 20th Sept.,
*Owim Sound, Sen. 8. 10 a.m.
Algoma. Blind River. March.
Norm Bay. Sonth River, July 11. 
Sangeen. Harrleton, 4 July.

Onclph. In St. Andrew's Church, 
Gnclph, 19th Sept., at 10.80 a m. 

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.

i„A,sMi.1* r era is
i hereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, under one oi 
the following pla

(1) At leaat alx monlha" residence upon 
In each year during the term of three year».

(2l If the father (or mother. If the father la deceased) of any person 
«ho le eligible to make a homestead entry under the provisions or 
ibis Act. reaide» upon a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for by 
Mich person as a homeetead. the requirements of this Act as to resi
dence prior to obtaining natent may be satisfied by such person reaming 
with the fnt 

(81 If a nettli 
lioMi'utond. the

fécond

9.30
OEO. DUNCAN,

City Paeeenger Agent. 42 Sparks ■ 
•eoerel SteeaMAtp Ageaey.

and cultivation of the land

GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM IB

her or mo 
1er was entitle.! n second 

aln- 
‘stead, If

ilf the act tier has ids permanent residence upon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of hie homeaicnd. the requirements or t.ne 
Act as to residence may he antlafled by residence upon the aald land.

term "vicinity" need above le meant to 
townahlp or an adjoining or cornering township.

aettler who avails hlmalf of the provisions of CMauaem (2), (8) or 
(4) must cultivate :to aerckof hla homeetead, or substitute 20 need or 
stock, with hulldlugs for their accommodation, and have besides 
h créa substantially fen evil.

The privilege of a second entry Is restricted by law to those eettitri 
"illy who completed the duties upon their first homesteads to entitle 

1 them to patent on or liefore the 2nd June, 1889.
Every homesteader who fella to comply with the requirements 

homeetead law Is liable to ave hla entry cancelled, and the lan 
lie again thrown o|ien for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
should be mc.Je at the end of three years, before the Local Agent. Sub- 
Agent, or the Homestead inspector. Before making application or 
patent, the eettler mu«t give Mi month»’ notice In writing tothe Com
missioner oM Dominion Lauda, at Ottawa, of hie Intention to or so.

I to mid has obtnlned entry for 
the requirements of (Ida Act as to residence prl 
may he satisfied by residence upon the first h 
homestead Is In the vicinity of th

or to obt
["'h

omeetet

(41
MONTREAL TRA OS

Indicate the same town,il,.. Catharine», onleave Ottawa for Montreal
i.m. dally, and 4.25 p.m., dally 
t Sunday.

Hamilton, ot tit.
5Ui tiepu, et lu a.m.
Varu. Varie, 11 l"».
LouUvu, til. Thomas, 4 Sept., 7.30

C hatha 
titrulfo

i.urou, Exeter, B tiept.
Barilla, Sarnia, 4th July.
Maitland lielgrave, May 16.
Bruce Paisley, Sep. 12th.

HINOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.

8.20”
. ^ A

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
York, Boston and Eastern point» at 
4.25 p.m., except Sunday. Through

Train» Leave 
8.41» a.m., dally 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All trains 3 hours only between 
eal and Ottawa.

For Aruprlor, 
ville and Pembroke:

8.2<) a.m. Ex|
11.50 a.m. Ex|
5.110 p.in. Exprege.

For Muakoka, North Bay, Geor
gian Bay and Parry Sound, 11.50 
a.m., dally except Sunday.

• from Ottawa .eeve

July.
Sept., 10

am, 11Ü»
lord, 12

Chatbra,
m,

nday, and
for
Sun

Montreal of the 
d may

Voilage la Prairie, 10 July, 7 p.m. 
Brando

Renfrew, Kgau-
u. Brandon.

Superior, Keewatm, let 
V luuipeg, Man., Coll.,

Rock Lake, Pilot M d., 2 Tuea. Feb. 
Uleuboro, Traherne, 3 Mar. 
Mluuedoea, Mluuedosa, 17 Feb. 
Mellta, Milita, 4th July.
Reglua, Mooaejaw, Sept.
Prince Albert, Saakatoo 

nboro, Ruthwell, 5 : 
l Deer, Ulila, 1U Sept.

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

week Sept 
, 2nd Tuea.,INFORMATION. ' w

i West Territories. Information aa to the lands that are open for entiy.
! and from the officers In dirge. free of expened, advice and assista ne 
! In securing land to suit the.. Full Information respecting the land 
! timber, eon I and mineral law», ne well aa respecting Dominion Lands I11 
, the Railway R4.1t In Rrltlsh Columbia, may he obtained upon applica

tion to the Secretary of the Department of tho Interior. Ottawa, th" 
Commissioner <»f Immigration. Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of the 
Dominion Land Agent» In ilmltoba or the North-West Territories.

All trains :
1 Depot.

The shortest arid quickest route tv 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Mon 
Iren I with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

8. EBBS, Cltv Ticket Agent. Rua.*oll 
Hou-c Block, General Steamship Agon

in, 6tb Sept. 
Sept.G iv

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. Calgary, Calgary, 26 Sept 

Edmonton, Stratbcoua, 21 Sept. 
La ml 00pa. Vernon.
Kootenay, Ferule, B.C. 
Westminster, Chll 
Victoria, Comox,

ilntlona aho/o 
are available 

d private

*0 which the rogi 
desirable lands
other corporations an

N.R. In addition to Free Grant 
stated refer, thousand» of a res of most 
for lease or purchase from railroad and 
firms In Western Canada 111 week. 

Sept. 6.
cy. CROWN ART "ST. AUQUSTINF. "

(Registered!

The Perlcct Commailei wile.
Cases, 11 Quart», $4 50. 
Caaee, 14 Pints, $5.50.

F. O B. BRANTFORD.

Donlitoi LBc Assenite (o.
New York and Ottawa 

Line.
Trains Leave Centra

a.m. and 5.80 p.m.

sniitt cuss C«„ limited.
Memorial Windows

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up capital, $100.000.

1 Station 7.50 Thle Company offers Inaurance In 
a eeparate claaa to total abetalnere 
—thus giving them al. 
tage their superior longer 
them to. Its security la unques
tionable, lte ratio of assets to lia
bilities la unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—It added a greater proportion to 

last year than any 
AGENTS WANTED.

AND

Art Stained Gla=s all the advan- 
Ity entitle»And Arrive at the following sta

tions Dally except Sunday.
Finch 6.41

wlal 1.16

J S. HAMILTON S CO..
BRANTFORD, Ont ,

Fir Churches, Public
8.69 a.m.
9.33 a.m. Corn

12.68 p.m. Kingston
4.40 p.m. Toronto

12.20 p.m. Tupper Lake
6.45 p.m. Albany.

10.21 p.m. New York Clt
5.55 p.m. Syracuse 4.46
7.39 p.m. Rochester 6.46
9.30 p.m. Buffalo

1.41 e.m.

9.56 p.m.
6.10 a.m. 

y 8.66 p.m.

8.35 a.m. 
at Central Station 

11.DO a.m. and 6.45 p.m. Mixed train
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday. Leave» 6.00 a.m., 
arrive» 1.06 p.m.

Ticket OSes,
Central Station.

Building» ami Dwelling*.
Glass Tiling a Specialty. ÜMHiirartiirer» and Praprlrler».

Its surplus96-98 Adelaide St. E.,
Vkoni Main 5066

to
HITCH, PRINGIE * CAMERON.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Barrister», Solicitors, and 

Superior Coort Notarlt 

No II cl tors for Ontario Bank,
Cornwall, Ont 

Jama» Lelteh, Z.C., R. A. Pringle, 

A. 6. Camera a. LL.B.

John Hillock & co. ISSUED BYTraîna arrive

JOHN M. M. DUFF,Manufacturera of the
Aittic Kofrigoraiors

16.*) Quetn Ht., East,
TORONTO

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,86 Sparks St. and

Phone 18 or 1180. QUE.MONTREAL,
Tel. 47b.
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PROSPECTUS
OF

United Empire Bank
of Canada

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE
T. , of The pacific Bank of Canada has been acquired and application made to Parliament for authority to change 

J1TBD EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA. Also to increase the Capital from Sr,000,000 to $5,000,000.the name to

$5,000,000
2,000,000

capital,
present issue,

20,000 SHARES AT $100 PER SHARE. ISSUED AT PAR.

AS DIRECTORS sTHE FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN HAVE CONSENTED TO ACT
EVAN II. LLEWELLYN, ESQ., M.P., Director Great Western Railway 

Co., London, England.
REV. T. C. STREET MAIKLKM, D.D.. Provoat and Vice-Chancellor of 

Trinity College, Toronto.
M. MCLAUGHLIN, ESQ., Member of the late firm M. McLaughlin & Co., 

IMlers, Toronto.
WILLIAM J. SMITH, ESQ., President 

Lumber Merchants, Toronto

the Landed Banking and LoanSAMUEL BARKER, EBQ.. M.P., Director

esq , M.P.. Pro.,*». Car. Bn,,. * C.„ Umlted.

of Duvernet, Jouea, Rosa and
GEO

E. E. A. DUVBRNHT, B6Q..
Uor'—Hr-rotm^l-r Employers' UahlHl, A..ur.„c. 

Co., Londou, England.

of the firm
and Manager J. B. Smith A Son,

ing eyetem which, In legli- 
f any country in the wo’11. 

ovlde for the fullest aecur-

a new institution 
but a responsible

a bank! 
that o 
Act” pr

Canada la fortunate In possessing f 
, Is uniurpaaaed by 
the Canadian “Bank 
in bank shares.

I 11„ ndvnnrp made by the Dominion of Canada during ‘he The rem.rk.ble “vehement of It, naMml rronurcea hare
g* LVe..&™.ht tlte Attention of «plt.ll... ‘"’«°™ |

at the Hmmelal centre, of two «ntl ... . i
It may very properly be ™«™ Itlvcn .orb promlic of

In It. 01,tory not evoeptlnz h i ||rl>s|l(l]1lv Cnnndlnn .ocurltlen—Gov- 
^TenT'B.nwîy^Fln.ïl" nod Land-occp, » very h„h billon In .be | 

stock market, nit the world.
A notable tea.nre of tbep..t «V. J-mb.. p™

tr.de between the Mother ( on ry " d r,,|,„|ltn,y of their brink fwr-

BTir^^rmÆçm/now
that the lime 1. mm, arttnldc ror rtc c^.mmnmen^
"rCLTmn7 b', .h'u"rm”„'.c the rapidly kmwln, commend., relation.

London, England.
Although 

large subscript 
limit the hold 
greater portion of II 
holdings a* jMisslble.

latlve safeguarding 
The regulations of 
lty to the

conditions precedent to the 
are now of so stringent a character 
organization from undertaking the b

The enrrency ayatem by It. elaatlclty avoid, "money trouble.”
No business possesses the same safety.
No business has been more uniformly profitable.

profits for Its shareholders from the outset.
and stock like a new Industrial or

Investor

establishment of 
as to prevt 

nnklng bust
The

A bank begins to earn 
Its eefrft 

mercantile b 
During the 

their stockholders, 
a reserve fund, hi

tal Is not laid o it In plant 
usines*. Canadian hanks to 

r annual profits as 
»nt.

^r-iunl S^rSTS the, 

n vo ranged from six to twelve per ee
rs the earnings have averaged fifteen perg the ipast three year

Its capital and ncenmulatlug n reserve fund.

sSirJir.«asjrrS
current prices.

mms srasjS £vS ,Z :-s isrisvas-™* ..... .
abllshed-w hanks est 

meeting with su 
re In 1800.

^333SSB»K=iB,fla=a!S-... —
prominmarea crlL, ho ,10 per .hare on allotment. HO [>er ab.ro on tho 6rot day ofth. month

„o ft- - " - - -~
"“»!.* Jr .Uot any anb-rlpfon ,n whnlo -, in part.

. GEORGE p. REID, SecretaryApplications lor Slock should be midc lo MR
uwiir Mfitt!, oner Mil lUiVtift Slrttl*. Timl».

/ stock Books now open ai Above Address.
for .lock should be rondo payable to Sa HUM. Banara, E„, . M.P, and

Cheque., draft., money order, and other romittanco, on aecount of aulmcription. 

ROE 1‘.Mr. Gro

- I
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From Ottawa 
Dcilglttlui Dag TripDEBENTURESTHE V6HI COUNTY LOAN 

SAVINGS CO. Safe and Profitable Investment Take Steamer “Empreaa" at 
a.in. for Grenville or any of the 
beautiful stopping places. The 
through the Islands below Th

8.00
The principal function of this 

Company la the care and protce- 
t ion of small saving*.

HEAD OFFICE
343 Roncesvalles Avenue 

TORONTO.

5% aall
gn toe islands below Thurso, 

and the extraordinary beauty and 
picturesque scenery In the vicinity 

lontebello, together with the 
old Manor ilonse, being very

picturesque scenery 
of Montebello, tog

1 delightful.

direct*

The sun & Histinys savings & loan co. of Oilarlo
$6.000.000

'(Ele
Jleetrlc cars from 
the city and all h 
•en’s Wharf.)

Authorized Capital

» zss? °ii w Ssainvest nun', write to us for full particulars.
HEAP OKKICK: VONKEDKItATION 1.1KB BUILDING, TOBONTO 

Wiiitkohd Vanik sen. President.
Amhhohk Kent. Vive President.

to Queen’s 
Pay Excursion Fares per 8tr. 

•‘Empress.” 
va to Grenville and 
t Tuesday, Thursda

"tels
Joseph Phillips, President.

backXV. PKM BURTON PaoK. (ex-
Rat- ftlG. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICh

$1.00Branch Ornes : Bkllkvillk. Meals Extra.
ay. Thursday 
urslona (Orchestra) ..

Meals Extra.
first Saturday In Reptem 
■Inrdaye onlyT.

^ ^ "A TICKRT^OF^FICER :

Place your money with a strong company-one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your j B«’!n: °«>- none»», «

money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas- j «
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any ------------
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

and Saturday 
JO

SECURITY (After 
I lier, on 8 

OTTAW

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

W SHEPHERD. ' 
Managing Director.

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy 
Sts., Ottawa, Out.

Drompt delivery. Phone 935.

Sterling 
Blouse

The Standard Loan Co., Sets ^ S
We have a very large and well 

assorted stock of new and stylish 
Manager ,ilouse Sets, ill the gray finish, just 

such as are required by ladies for

JËÊÊSk*

sa ss A™» ï?structlou of Conservatories, Kldeau 
Hall, Ottawa, Ont.
J‘S7u,“”or0.*nra«X %l£
at this Department.

24 Adelaide Street. East, 
TORONTO.

W. S. DINNLCK.
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

Geo. G. Robinson 4 ce
Jewellers,

1597 si. Ciiicriie street

11 You are RENTINGsSriKHnîïSS
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will tie forfeited If 
the party tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to 
do so. or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender 
he not accepted the cheque will he 
returned.

The Department does 
Itself to

or Working for some:one else Why not get a farm 
of your own in

.
Ç

NE\;' ONTARIO. !Our Diamonds are unsurpassed for 
Quality and Value

For particulars write to
HON. J. J. FOY, Richelieu 4 Ontario 

Navigation Co. !Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto. Ont.
not bind

accept the lowest or any 
By order,

FRED. GBLINAR.
Reeretary. 

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. September IKHb, WOT» 

Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department, will not he paid for It.

.1

America’s Scenic Line 
New and Palatial 

Steamers
ROCHESTER - TOR-

Founded 1818 Incorp’d 1822

Head Office. Quebec.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

1,000,00c

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.

MONTREAL - 
ONTO Line, via Thousand Islande, 
>’ Y. Dally (except Sundays) at

MONTREAL-TORONTO - 

TON Line, via Thousand Islands 
and Bay of Qnlnte (North Shore 
route), Mondays, XVednesdays and 
Fridays, at 7.80 p.m.

QUEBEC Line-Daily at 7 p.m. 
New “Montreal" leaves on even 
dates In June and July.

SAG VENA Y Line From Quebec, at 
8 a.m., Tues.. Wed., Frl. and Sat.

TICKET OFFICE,
128 Rt. James Street.

Post Office, Montreal.

Rest HAMIT.

Directors : Board oi Directors •
O SAFER 

place to 

deposit ycur saving- 

than with this com i

John W. Jones, TAT
President IN

John Christie, 
Vice-President.

A. T. McMahen 
Vice-President.

Robt Fox,
Dr F. R. Ecoles.

John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.John Breakey, Esq,. President.
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Hdmn Fitch

THOS. McDougall, General Manager.

■rant**®*.
-------------- company.

NKY deposited here is not “tied 

up." You can call on it If ne 

ceesary. In the meantime it is earning 

Interest.

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mi s Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
“ Upper Town Black Lake, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victoriaville, Que. 
“ St. Koch Toron’o Ont. St. Henry, Que

Montreal St. lames St. Three Rivu,. Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que. 
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que.

Sturgeon Falls, Ont 
Ag*NTS—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, U.S.A. 

Agents’ Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

Opposite

M°
Harrington’s

Chime Bells.
ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,
AGENTS

Thorold, Ont.Ottawa, Ont.
Tubular

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. II. ROWLAND,
Manager j

COVENTRY

London, Ont.

_____


